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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to describe the relationship among physical health 

impairment, functional impairment and depression in community-dwelling older adults. 

Secondary data analysis was conducted to examine questions relating to study variables. 

A descriptive comparative design was used. 

A convenience sample of 80 older adults living in the community was used. 

Questionnaires were completed regarding demographic characteristics, functional status 

and depression. Participants were divided into two groups, ( depressed and non

depressed), based on their depression scores. There were no significant differences 

between groups for demographic characteristics and chronic illnesses. There were 

significant differences found between groups for physical health impairment and 

functional impairment. Depression was a significant predictor of overall impaired 

functioning. When controlling for physical health impairment, a significant negative 

relationship was found between depression and activity of daily living performance. The 

findings of this study have important implications for nursing practice. 
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Persons 65 years and older comprise almost 13% of the population in the United 

States. Over the next 25 years based on current population trends and medical advances, 

the older population will represent 15% to 18% of the total population while the 

population under 65 will decrease by 3% (DHHS, 1994). The number of adults age 85 

and over will rise from 3.3 million in 1994 to 8.6 million of the population by 2030, and 

to 19 million by 2050 (U.S Senate, 1991). As more people age and live longer we can 

expect that there will be more older adults who will experience chronic, limiting 

conditions or illnesses such as arthritis, osteoporosis, diabetes, dementia, heart disease, or 

stroke. These illnesses often cause individuals to become dependent on others for help in 

activities of daily living. 

One of the most important components of health for older adults is the ability to 

manage personal care and the ability to live independently in the community. Activities 

of daily living (ADL) include eating, bathing, dressing, continence, ambulating, 

transferring, and toileting. Instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) include cooking, 

cleaning, laundry, shopping, use of the telephone, transportation, and managing one's 

own finances (Mezey, Rauckhorst, & Stokes, 1993). Difficulty in performing these tasks 

can lead to the need for personal assistance and often limits opportunities for remaining 

independent in the community. According to the National Institute on Aging (NIA, 1983) 

approximately 50% of people 65 years of age and older, and 60% of people 85 years of 
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age and older have some degree of limitation of daily activities or functional impairment. 

In 1990-1991, the percentage of persons in the community- dwelling population needing 

assistance increased with advancing age. Nine percent of the 65 to 69 year old cohort 

needed assistance while 50% of the elderly over 85 needed personal assistance (Klein, 

1997). Those at risk for the greatest dependency in activities of daily living are the very 

old, the poor, women, and minorities (Jette, Branch, & Berlin, 1991). Based on the 

increasing numbers in this cohort, projections suggest there will be an increased need for 

assistance and home health services which will significantly tax our health care resources 

and expenditures (DHHS, 1991). To accommodate the changing needs of an increasing 

older society it is critical that nurses and other health care professionals prevent the ill 

from being disabled and help people with disabilities preserve function and prevent 

further disability. 

The experience of physical health impairment and its restriction of normal 

activities can precipitate depressive symptomatology, which in turn can exacerbate the 

physical health impairment (Aneshensel, Freichs, Huba, 1984). Chronic illness 

accompanies old age. During this century, problems of chronic illness increased while 

those of acute illness decreased. Over 80% of people over the age of 65 have at least one 

chronic condition, multiple conditions are common. (Hogstel, 1995). Chronic health 

problems, such as arthritis, osteoporosis, incontinence, visual and hearing impairments, 

and dementia are of concern because of their significant impact on day to day living 

(Whittle & Goldenberg, 1996). These illnesses often cause individuals to become 
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dependent on others for help in activities of daily living. Although many older adults 

remain healthy and functionally independent, a significant number have, in addition to 

physical disorders, high rates of depression (Fowles, 1990). Incidence of depressive 

symptomatology in community dwelling older adults may be as high as 30% (Baker, 

1991; Blazer, 1993). Kaplan and Sadock (1996) indicate that percentage will be higher 

over the next 25 years. 

Illness is associated with high rates of depression in any age group. Older adults 

with physical health problems are frequently reported to be vulnerable to depression. 

(Badger, 1993; Hendrie, 1990). This pattern has been reported in a variety of health 

conditions including rheumatoid arthritis (Clough, 1991; Creed & Ash, 1992), cancer, 

stroke, Parkinson's disease (Finch, Ramsey, & Katona, 1992), hypertension, cardiac 

disease, and diabetes (Wells, Rogers, Burnam & Camp, 1993). In an epidemiological 

approach, rather than focus on specific illnesses, Hughes, DeMaille, and Blazer (1993) 

reported that scores on the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (CES-D; 

Radloff, 1977) in the elderly are correlated with higher mean illness scores and decreased 

social support. Katona (1992) reported a higher prevalence of depression among elders in 

the primary care settings, acute geriatric admissions, and elders with acute hip fractures. 

Several hypotheses about the relationship between physical health impairment and 

depression have been proposed. Depression may predispose individuals to disease by 

interfering with self-care and health promotion activities (Wade, 1994). Disease may 

precipitate depression through several pathways; directly through the physiological effect 
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of the disease or the effect of the medications used to treat the disease. Disease can 

indirectly precipitate depression by representing a threat to one's mortality or by 

triggering hopelessness and helplessness (Gangat, Simpson & Naidoo, 1986). The disease 

process itself may interfere with the level of functional status, which can cause increased 

dependence and vulnerability to depression (Wade 1994). 

Although there is heightened prevalence of depression among patients in many 

disease states it should be noted that depression is not an inevitable consequence of 

disease (Cohen-Cole & Kaufman, 1993). It is important to understand what other factors 

may account for the variability among patients. Zeiss, Lewinsohn, and Rohde ( 1996) 

suggest physical health impairment increases the likelihood of the onset of depression 

only when it is associated with functional impairment. Kennedy, Kelman, and Thomas 

(1990) also suggest the impairment in functioning caused by the disease is more of a risk 

factor for depression than the disease itself. 

Depression can be a precursor or an outcome of the loss of independence and can 

lead to further functional impairment (DHHS, 1994). The challenge to nurses will be to 

develop strategies to decrease the impact of functional impairment on the quality of life 

for this population, which in turn can reduce the risk for developing depression. 

Understanding the changing needs of an aging population and recognizing the reciprocal 

relationship among physical health impairment, functional impairment, and depression in 

older adults is critical to providing comprehensive health care and preventing further 

decline in the health status of this population. 
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Purpose 

The purpose of this study was twofold: 1 ). determine differences in physical 

health impairment and functional health impairment, as defined by performance in ADL 

and IADL activities, between depressed and non-depressed older adults; and 2). examine 

the relationships among physical health impairment, functional impairment, and 

depression in older adults. Establishing a causal relationship is beyond the scope of this 

study but understanding the dynamics of these variables can assist nurses and other health 

care professionals in the early detection and treatment of a treatable disease. 

Research Questions 

The following research questions were addressed in this study: 

1. What are the differences in physical health impairment and functional 

impairment in depressed and non-depressed older adults? 

2. What is the relationship among physical health impairment, functional 

impairment, and depression in a population of community-dwelling older 

adults? 

Significance 

Understanding the reciprocal relationship between physical health impairment, 

functional impairment, and depression in the elderly is important to nursing and to others 

who work with this population. Poor health, chronic disease, and restricted activities 

contribute to an older person's sense of loss of control. The individual may become 

detached, apathetic, and isolative which can further erode social function and contribute 
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to depression (Rodin, 1988; Rowe & Kahn, 1987). The risk for institutionalization or 

death is great ( Fogel, Gottlieb, & Furino; 1990; Sadovoy, Smith, Conn, & Richards; 

1990; Wells et al., 1989). 

Depression, the most common functional psychiatric condition of late life, 1s 

often seen as a natural consequence of old age (McCullough, 1991 ). It is too frequently 

unrecognized by the individual, family members, and by health care providers. Untreated 

depression in the elderly leads to significant negative outcomes, for the individual and the 

health care system, both from a monetary and psychological perspective (Blixen, 

Wilkinson, & Schuring, 1994). Nurses working with the elderly may be the first to 

recognize the symptoms of depression and by early intervention can make the difference 

between a simple or complicated course of depression. 

Depression, in combination with physical health impairment, increases morbidity 

and mortality (Badger, 1993; Murphy, 1983; Parmalee, Katz, & Lawton, 1992). Clinical 

data on depressed patients indicate that older men and women tend to have more frequent 

physician visits, use more ancillary assistance services due to increased impairment in 

daily functioning, and have an increased risk for hospitalization and/or nursing home 

placement (Blixin et al. 1994; Kennedy, Kelman, & Thomas, 1990). This places further 

fiscal demands on an already burdened health care system. Nursing assessments must be 

directed toward understanding health service utilization in the context of medical illness 

and depression. 
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Depression in the elderly leads to greater functional impainnent (Badger, 1993; 

Wells et al., 1989) which can directly impact an individual's quality of life. Kimmel 

(1990) notes that elders value physical health and the ability to perform self-care 

activities because it promotes independent functioning, increased self-esteem and a 

feeling of empowerment. Preserving physical health and limiting the impact of age

related disabilities can reduce the risk for depression in this population. In keeping with 

current community health promotion, nurses are in an ideal position to advocate for 

appropriate resources for the elderly to enable them to function as independently as 

possible in their own homes (Whittle & Goldenberg, 1996). 

Gomez and Gomez (1993) report risk factors for suicide in the elderly include the 

presence of a chronic debilitating disease and the sense of hopelessness that frequently 

accompanies depression. The risk of death from suicide is twice as great in the elderly 

population as compared to the general population, and three times greater in elderly white 

males. In people under 50 years of age, about one in eight suicide attempts are successful; 

after 65 years of age, one in two are successful. Through understanding the risk factors 

and conducting a comprehensive assessment for depression, coupled with empathetic 

listening, nurses can mediate these factors. 

Increasing age and frailty will lead to a certain degree of dependence but 

recognizing the impact of depression and providing aggressive intervention can modify 

the negative consequences. Nurses, and particularly advanced practice nurses, who by the 

nature of our profession view the individual in a holistic way, are well positioned to 
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interrupt the often spiraling, reciprocal effects of physical health impairment, functional 

impairment, and depression (Badger, 1998; Steiner & Marcopulas, 1991 ). 

Conceptual Framework 

This study is based on Lewinsohn's Integrative Model of Depression ( Lewinsohn, 

Hoberman, Teri, & Hautzinger, 1985) which suggests that the chain of events leading to 

depression is triggered by stressful events which can interfere with a person's ability to 

carry out usual behaviors that promote a positive interaction with the environment 

(Figure 1 ). Physical health impairment and depression are stressful events that can cause 

a disruption in important behavioral patterns, such as ADL and/or IADL activities. As a 

result of this disruption the individual may experience an increase in negative 

experiences, either through negative cognitive perceptions of the environment or by a 

decrease in positive reinforcements, such as limited social contacts and support due to 

activity restriction. 

Although it will not be measured in this study, the original model suggests that as 

a result of these negative experiences the person develops a heightened sense of self

awareness that focuses on his/her inability to cope with the stress. This self-awareness 

leads to self-criticism and encourages individuals to compare themselves to certain 

standards that the individual does not meet, subsequently reinforcing negative thinking. 

These two factors promote an increase in depression. The further consequences of the 

depression relate back to a disruption in self-care behaviors, which further disrupts the 

system. 
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There are individual differences and environmental variables that either increase a 

person's vulnerabilities or decrease immunities. Stable characteristics of the individual 

which include age, marital status, education, income, and social support provide either the 

vulnerability or immunity to the impact of the stressor. The feedback loop inherent in the 

model can set the stage for a reciprocal cycle. However, by reversing any of the 

components through nursing intervention, the negative outcomes can be ameliorated. 

Disruption ~ Restricted Activity .---. Self-alareness 
in ADL/IADL Depeooence/Decreased 

"t Social Contact/Support ,.1' . \ ' 1 /// ,tDyrona 
/ 

\ 

Physical Health Impairment 

Depression •- .... 
' 
' .. 

• / 

/ 

Vulnerability/Immunity 

Further Disruption 
in System 

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework: Integrative Model of Depression 

(Adapted from Lewinsohn, Hoberman, Teri, Hautzinger, 1985) 

Summary 

In summary, this study will contribute to nursing knowledge about the 

relationship among physical health impairment, functional impairment, and depression in 

older adults. Based on the conceptual model by Lewinsohn, Hoberman, Teri, and 
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Hautzinger (1985), Integrative Model of Depression, it is theorized that physical health 

impairment and depression are contributing risk factors to functional impairment in older 

adults. It is further theorized that the relationship may be a reciprocal one. Understanding 

these relationships will provide direction in establishing guidelines for the evaluation and 

early detection of depression in the elderly, particularly in primary care and acute care 

settings. As a result of this case finding older adults can receive the most appropriate and 

cost effective services. 
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This chapter will review the literature relating to depression, depression and 

physical health impairment, and depression and functional impairment in older adults. 

Knowledge about risk factors that contribute to depression and functional impairment in 

the elderly are critical concerns for nurses and health care professionals. 

Depression 

Estimates of the prevalence of depression in older adults vary considerably. 

The term depression refers to a spectrum of disorders on a continuum of severity. These 

range from a Major Depressive Episode to a milder, but perhaps more chronic form, 

known as Dysthymia (American Psychiatric Association, 1994). Studies suggest that 

while between 1 % and 4% of older persons experience a major depressive episode, an 

additional 9% to 30% of community dwellers over the age of 65 years report significant 

depressive symptoms that are a subset of a full clinical diagnosis (Baker, 1991, Blazer, 

1993). The relationship between physical health impairment and depression increases the 

prevalence of depression to greater than 50%. (Cassileth et al., 1984; Williamson & 

Schultz, 1992). Blazer and colleagues (1987) in a study of 1,300 community adults over 

the age of 60 years found that although the incidence of major depression was relatively 

low, 27% of the sample did report some symptoms of depression. Those at risk were 
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more likely to be female, somewhat less educated, not married, and of slightly lower 

socioeconomic status. 

An understanding of the possible etiological factors underlying depression in 

older adults is important if we are to identify those at risk. In this chapter a review of the 

demographic and social characteristics that may predispose the elderly to depression, 

including age, gender, marital status, socioeconomic and educational status, will be 

discussed. 

The overall rate of depression, using age appropriate diagnostic instruments, 

reveals similar rates of depression among the elderly to those found in middle-aged and 

younger subjects (Gatz & Hurwicz, 1990; Katona, 1994). Lewinsohn and associates 

( 1991) found no consistent age-related difference in rate of significant depressive 

symptomatology in three separate samples of community residents aged 50 and older. A 

similar finding was demonstrated by Dean, Kalody, and Wood (1990) in a sample of997 

married and widowed community residents aged 50 and older. Blazer and associates 

(1991), in a large community sample of 3,998 older adults, found an increased prevalence 

with advancing age. However, in subsequent multiple regression the association with age 

was less impressive when other variables were considered. The presence of a chronic 

illness, functional impairment, lack of social support, lower income, or cognitive 

impairment showed a more significant correlation. These findings are consistent with 

those of Kennedy and associates (1989) who found a hierarchy of characteristics 



associated with depression included illness, disability, isolation, poverty, and 

bereavement more so than age. 
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Rue and colleagues (1988) report that women have higher rates of depression than 

men do throughout most of their lifespan, but after the age of 5 5 this difference becomes 

less remarkable. Epidemiological studies suggest an increased prevalence of depression 

in elderly females more so than elderly males (Myers et al. 1984; Regier, Boyd, & Burke, 

1988). However the relationship may not be a direct one. Kennedy and colleagues ( 1989) 

found a highly significant (p < 0.0002) association between depression and age in females 

but not in males. Subsequent stepwise regression showed the effects of age and gender to 

be small when physical health and disability were considered. Newmann (1986) 

compared male-female vulnerability to several life stresses that have been associated with 

depression. She found that although women are more likely to suffer hardships associated 

with loss of a spouse, social isolation, chronic illness, and financial difficulties, these 

hardships did not have any greater impact on depressive symptom levels for women than 

for men. 

Several studies suggest that being married may offer some protection against 

developing depression in the elderly (Katona, 1994; Stephenson-Cino, Steiner, & Cramer, 

1992). Oxman and colleagues (1992) found significantly higher rates of depression in 

persons who were widowed or divorced. Smallegan (1989) found depression to be linked 

to being unmarried and with marital change. In general, research demonstrates that 
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depression is more prevalent among unmarried persons and individuals who have a low 

level of social interaction (Kennedy, 1990). 

Studies show a direct effect of poverty and depression, independent of disability 

or life events (Blazer et al. 1991; Dean et al. 1990). Due to change in employment status, 

usually through retirement, older adults experience a decrease in income. In a study of 

2,137 elderly community residents, Kennedy and colleagues (1989) found that subjects 

earning less than $5,000 a year had three times the risk of being depressed than those 

with incomes of more than $15,000 a year. In a follow-up study (1990) using the same 

sample, results demonstrated low income was significantly and independently associated 

with the emergence of new depression. 

The association between depression and education has been less well studied. 

Carpinello and colleagues (1989) found poor education and depression were linked but 

the findings were restricted to women and urban dwellers. Murrell, Himmelfarb, and 

Wright (1983), in a study of 2,517 community residents 55 years and older, found 

depression scores appeared to decline with increasing education. 

In summary, researchers suggest that being elderly with a physical health 

impairment, being female, being unmarried or having little social support, having a low 

income, and less education may increase the risk of depression in older adults. 

The causal relationship between disease and depression is not a clear one. The 

following reviews will demonstrate what appears to be a reciprocal interaction. 
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Depression and Physical Health Impairment 

Physical health impairment refers to the consequences an individual experiences 

as a result of having one or more chronic illnesses and the impact of the disease on the 

cognitive, behavioral, and social aspects of the person's normal functioning pattern. 

Blaum and colleagues (1994) suggest the assessment of physical health status includes 

not only the chronic illness but the disability caused by the disease and the individual's 

subjective reporting of health status. The most frequently studied chronic health problems 

that demonstrate a direct correlation with depression are arthritis, cardiovascular disease, 

Parkinson's disease, endocrine and metabolic disorders and stroke (Katona, 1994). 

Depression and physical health impairment often coexist in the elderly and lead to 

higher service use (Badger, 1998; Callahan, Hui, Nienaber, Musick, & Tierney, 1994; 

Parmalee, Katz, & Lawton, 1992). Older adults with depression have more emergency 

room visits for psychiatric and nonpsychiatric problems, longer hospital stays, increased 

medication use, and increased outpatient services (Blixin & Lion, 1991; Neese & 

Abraham, 1997). 

Rapp and colleagues (1988) found screening for depression among medically ill 

patients was poor, leading to failure to identify and treat the depression. This failure 

potentially leads to inadequate and/or inappropriate medical treatment. 

There is growing evidence that the burden of detection and treatment of 

depression in the elderly will fall to primary care practitioners as older adults often 

present with complaints that are more suggestive of a physical health impairment. They 
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are also less likely to seek treatment from mental health providers (Eisenberg, 1992; 

Sadovoy et al., 1990). In a large study of community dwelling older adults, Kennedy et 

al. (1989) found that 30% of those with four or more medical conditions scored above the 

depression threshold point compared with only 5% of those with no medical illness. In a 

primary care setting study, Evans and Katona ( 1993) found depression, assessed through 

a comprehensive interview, in almost twice as many patients who had a significant 

physical health problem than in those without. 

Lindesay (1990) described the associations between physical health impairment, 

cognitive impairment, depression, anxiety, and phobic disorders in a random community 

sample of 890 people over the age of 65. Using a modified version of the Older 

Americans Resources and Services Questionnaire (OARS, Fillenbaum & Smyer, 1981 ), 

subjects rated the presence of physical problems at the time of the interview, and also the 

degree of impairment associated with the illness. Depression was identified using a 

modified version of the CARE scale (Gurland, Golden, Teresi, & Challop, 1984). The 

association between physical ill health and depression was strong, with 70% of depressed 

subjects reporting one or more physical problems. It should be noted however, that 

physical health problems in this study were defined in terms of the degree of functional 

impairment imposed, and therefore links the two variables to depression. 

Badger (1993) conducted a study with 80 community dwelling older adults, ages 

60 to 75 years. The participants were divided into two groups based on degree of physical 

health impairment. The results demonstrated that the group with greater health 
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impairment were more at risk for depression, had a greater interference in functioning, 

reported increased problem drinking, and had a decreased sense of control over the 

outcomes in their lives. This research supports the significance of the relationship 

between physical health impairment and depression. 

Aneshensel and associates ( 1984 ), in a community sample of 7 44 adults, showed 

a reciprocal causality between depression and physical health impairment. The 

participants were divided into three age groups; under 30 (N= 212); between 30-40 (N = 

23 7); 45 years and older (N = 295). Interviews were conducted four times over one year. 

The oldest cohort demonstrated the greatest significance. The authors suggest the 

relationship between depression and physical health impairment operates over time and is 

self-perpetuating, with illness leading to depression and depression in tum leading to 

illness. 

Wells et al. ( 1989) compared the functioning and well being of depressed patients 

to patients with eight chronic medical conditions or no chronic conditions. The medical 

conditions included hypertension, diabetes, and current advanced coronary artery disease, 

angina, arthritis, gastrointestinal disorders, lung and back problems. Results from this 

study of 11,242 outpatients in three health care systems demonstrated that patients with 

depression showed poorer functioning than those without a chronic health condition, and 

overall worse than patients who had several chronic conditions. Physical functioning of 

patients with depressive symptoms was significantly worse than that of patients with 

hypertension, diabetes, current arthritis, and current gastrointestinal disorders. Patients 
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with depression also demonstrated worse social and role functioning and had more bed 

days than most of the patients with chronic diseases. The only medical conditions that 

showed a comparable functioning level were current heart conditions. It is also a 

significant finding that the presence of both depression and a chronic illness had additive 

effects on decreased overall functioning. 

The Alameda County Study investigated the relationship between physical health 

impairment and depression in 7,000 community-dwelling adults over a period of 17 

years. The researchers examined a wide spectrum of consequences from physical health 

impairment. The results did not fully support the relationship of physical impairment and 

depression in the elderly, however it did find a correlation in younger adults. (Seeman, 

Guralnick, Kaplan, Knudsen, & Cohen, 1989). The study did not examine specific 

chronic illnesses and their relationship to depression, which could be a potential 

limitation to the findings. 

Several studies have examined the relationship between depression and specific 

chronic illnesses. In a study of 158 adults with diabetes the degree of functional 

impairment associated with the diabetes was more a significant risk for depression than 

the diabetes itself (Littlefield, Rodin, Murray, & Craven, 1990). Beck, Scott, Teague, 

Perez, and Brown (1988) in a study of adults with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD) found the restriction in daily activities caused by the lung disease was 

significantly related to higher scores on the SCL-90-R (Derogatis, Lipman, & Covi, 

1973) scales of depression, anxiety, and somatization. Katz and Yelin (1993) 
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demonstrated similar findings in a survey of 726 persons with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). 

Patients with RA who had depressive symptoms reported more painful joints, had poorer 

functioning in activities of daily living, were more likely to have a major physical 

limitation, and were less likely to be employed. 

Previous research has shown a significant relationship between physical health 

impairment and depression. It is important to note that many of the cited studies also 

suggest that functional impairment or disability may play an even more significant role. 

These findings indicate the need for a further understanding of the relationship between 

depression and functional impairment. 

Depression and Functional Impairment 

Functional impairment is defined as a restriction or inability to perform activities 

deemed essential to daily living. The impairment may be the result of a physical or 

chronic illness, an age-related sensory disability, such as decrease in visual or auditory 

acuity, or emotional factors, such as depression. It usually results from several factors 

over a period of time. Research shows the inability to perform activities of daily living 

greatly impacts an individual's quality of life and poses a significant threat to 

independence (Boult, Kane, Louis, Boult, & McCaffrey, 1994). 

Boult et al. (1994) conducted a longitudinal study with 6,862 community dwelling 

adults over the age of 70 to determine the most significant chronic illnesses associated 

with functional impairment. Results from this four-year study suggest patients diagnosed 

with arthritis, cerebrovascular disease, and coronary artery disease are at risk for 
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experiencing significant functional impairment. If we accept, as research demonstrates, 

that depression is correlated with functional impairment, it is important for nurses 

working with the elderly to be aware of this relationship and to develop early intervention 

strategies. Recognizing and treating depression in this population can limit the degree of 

functional impairment 

In a study of 2,806 non-institutionalized men and women over the age of 65, 

Berkman et al. (1986) explored the validity of using the Center for Epidemiological 

Studies Depression scale (CES-D, Radloff, 1977) to measure depressive symptoms. 

Results showed that the CES-D was valid for use with older adults and that physical 

health impairment in combination with functional impairment contributed to depression. 

Functional impairment was far more strongly associated with depression than age. These 

results are consistent with Murrell and associates (1983) who found that physical health 

impairment and functional impairment were significantly related to depression. 

Kennedy and associates (1990) conducted a longitudinal study of 1,457 

community residents to identify emergence of depressive symptomatology. Participants 

completed the CES-D, at baseline and at 24 months. Over the 24-month period, 11 % of 

the older adults developed significant symptoms of depression. This was found to be 

comparable to the 8% found by Blazer and colleagues (1987, 1988). Poor health and 

functional disability were more strongly correlated with the prevalence of depression than 

life events or psychosocial support. The researchers further determined a decline in health 

and functional status over the 24-month period was more significant to the emergence of 
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depression than poor health and impairment at baseline status. They suggest a change in 

status and the acuity of the disability may be a more significant predictor to depression 

than the chronicity or severity of the disability. 

The presence of depression in older adults has been shown to impact medical 

outcomes, functional impairment, and health service utilization. Dunham and Sager 

(1994) studied 197 older adults hospitalized with a medical diagnosis. At the time of 

admission 40% of those with one or more ADL impairments had symptoms of 

depression, compared to only 20% of those reporting no ADL impairment. At a 1-month 

follow-up those with depressive symptoms at the time of admission demonstrated lower 

physical functioning and health status than their non-depressed cohorts. 

In a prospective longitudinal study of 572 hospitalized acute medical patients, 70 

years of age and older, Covinsky and colleagues (1997) found symptoms of depression on 

admission were significantly correlated with a poorer health status on admission. These 

patients were identified as a particularly vulnerable population who were at risk for 

further deterioration. Dependence in activities of daily living was used as the main 

outcome measure at discharge and 30 and 90 days after discharge. Patients who had six or 

more symptoms of depression on admission were significantly more dependent and 

functionally impaired at each time point when compared to those who had less than two 

symptoms on admission. The results demonstrate the relationship between depression and 

declining health status is probably reciprocal and leads to negative health outcomes. 
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Bruce, Seeman, Merrill, and Blazer (1994) examined the impact of depression on 

physical disability and medical outcomes in a sample of high functioning adults between 

the ages of 70 and 79 years. At the time of study selection participants were relatively 

healthy, free of any functional disability, and had no cognitive impairment. The sample 

was chosen to represent a clearer picture of the impact of depression in the absence of 

pre-existing physical impairment. Participants were assessed at baseline and at the 2.5-

year follow-up. High levels of depressive symptomatology at baseline increased the risk 

for onset of functional impairment in ADL performance for both men and women, even 

when controlling for baseline physical health. The additive effect of depression and 

functional impairment increases the risk of morbidity and mortality. 

Summary 

In summary, a review of the literature supports a strong relationship among 

physical health impairment, functional impairment, and depression. However, the 

direction of that relationship is not a clear one. Certain chronic illnesses, such as arthritis 

and stroke, are significantly correlated with depression while other illnesses are not. 

Several researchers suggest that the presence of functional impairment places the person 

at risk, not the illness itself. Reseachers also suggest that depression contributes to the 

onset or exacerbation of a physical health impairment and/or functional impairment. 

There appears to be a reciprocal process among the variables. This study will add to our 

current knowledge about the relationship. 
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This chapter outlines the research methodology in this study, including a 

description of the original study, research design, purpose, sample and procedure, 

protection of human subjects, instruments, and methods for data analysis. This study is a 

secondary analysis of data collected for the study "Physical Health Impairment and 

Depression Among Older Adults" (Badger, 1993). 

Research Methods of the Original Study 

Research Design 

A descriptive-correlational research design was used in the original study. 

Descriptive studies are used to acquire information without attempting to demonstrate 

causality and because of their ability to efficiently collect extensive information and 

discover relationships in a short period of time (Polit & Hungler, 1995). 

Purpose 

The original study had two purposes, 1). to determine the differences among 

chronically ill older adults for physical health impairment, mastery, social support ( social 

resources, economic resources) and depression, and 2). to determine the significant 

predictors of depression among chronically ill older adults. 

Sample 

The original study had a convenience sample of 80 white, English speaking, 

community dwelling older adults ( 25 males and 55 females), aged 60 to 75 years. Forty-
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five (56%) of the participants were married, 25 (31 %) were widowed, and the rest were 

never married or divorced. The participants were fairly well educated with the majority 

having attended high school or post high school. Most participants were retired. The 

median income range was $15,000 to $19,999 per year. The participants were free from 

organic impairment and all had one or more chronic illnesses such as arthritis, diabetes 

mellitus or hypertension. 

Procedure 

Participants for the original study were recruited from the waiting rooms of local 

community health centers using a two-phase procedure. During phase one, potential 

participants were given a 10-item Mini Mental Status Exam (Pfeiffer, 1975) and 

completed the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale (Radloff, 1977) to 

determine eligibility. The second phase involved a semi-structured interview to complete 

the remaining study questionnaires. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

Human subjects approval for the original study was obtained from the College of 

Nursing Human Subjects Review Committee and the University of Arizona Human 

Subjects Committee (Appendix A). Protection of human subjects was maintained 

throughout the procedures. 

Instruments 

The original study used three instruments. The Older Americans Resources and 

Services (OARS) Multidimensional Functional Assessment Questionnaire (OMF AQ; 

Fillenbaum, 1988) was used to assess personal functional status. The OMF AQ requires an 
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interview that lasts approximately 45 minutes. Part A is divided into five categories: 

physical health impairment, mental health impairment, functional impairment, social 

resources (time use and interactions with family and friends), and economic resources. 

Most of the questions are relevant to community and institutional settings. Satisfactory 

reliability and validity has been established (George, 1994). 

Physical Health Impairment 

Using the physical health subscale of the OMFAQ, participants were divided into 

two groups based on degree of physical health impairment. The 16- item subscale is used 

to measure physical health functioning and functional limitations due to health problems. 

Questions range from information about disability days and medical services within the 

preceding six months, use of prescription medication, current illnesses and the restriction 

caused by the illness; to the use of supportive devices, alcohol use and the subjective 

assessment of health status. Scores range from one to six and were computed using a 

computer-generated summary rating. Higher scores indicated greater physical health 

impairment. Forty-one participants in group I had mild physical health impairment and 38 

participants in group 2 had moderate to severe impairment. In the original study the 16-

item scale had a reliability coefficient of. 78. Inter-rater agreement between the two 

interviewers was 97% and intra-rater agreement was 98%. 
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Mastery Scale 

Mastery was measured using the seven-item sense of mastery scale (Pearlin, 

Lieberman, Menaghan, & Mullen, 1981 ). Participants were asked to indicate how much 

they agree or disagree with each of seven statements regarding the belief in one's ability 

to affect or control the important outcomes in one's life. Scores range from seven to 28 

with the higher score indicating a greater sense of mastery. In this study Cronbach's alpha 

was . 73 and was consistent with previously established reliabilities. 

Depression 

Depression was measured using The Center for Epidemiological Studies

Depression Scale (CES-D; Radloff, 1977). This 20-item self-report instrument reliably 

measures the frequency and severity of symptoms associated with depression occurring 

one week prior to administration. Symptoms include depressed mood, loss of energy, 

decreased concentration and appetite, disturbances in sleep and feelings of helplessness, 

hopelessness and worthlessness. A four-point Likert-type scale, ranging from zero, 

"None" (Less than 1 day) to three" A Lot" (5-7 days) is used for responses to 

statements. Respondents scoring 16 or greater on a scale that runs from O to 60 meet 

criteria for a significant level of depressive symptomatology (Kennedy et al., 1991). 

The scale has been widely used to study depression in older adults (Badger, 1998; 

Radloff & Teri, 1986; Reed, 1991). It is a useful measure because it is brief, 

understandable, and does not confound somatic symptoms that are normally part of the 

aging process. Adequate reliability and validity with older adults has been established 
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(Radloff & Teri, 1986; Reed, 1989). In this study the internal consistency coefficient was 

.93 (Badger, 1993). 

Results from the original study demonstrated that depression was a factor in both 

groups. Twenty -six percent of participants in group 1 were depressed and sixty-three 

percent in group 2 were depressed. However, compared to the first group those with 

moderate to severe impairment also reported significantly increased interference in 

functioning, increased problem drinking, and a decreased sense of mastery and social 

support. 

Secondary Analysis Study 

This study will determine differences in physical health impairment and 

functional impairment between depressed and non-depressed older adults. It will also 

examine the relationships among physical health impairment, functional impairment, and 

depression. 

Research Design 

This study will use a descriptive comparative design to determine differences 

between depressed and non-depressed older adults for physical health impairment and 

functional impairment. 

Sample and Procedure 

This study will use all subjects from the original study. Data from the original 

study will be used for the secondary analysis. 
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Protection of Human Subjects 

The author received approval to conduct the secondary data analysis from the 

primary researcher and obtained approval for the secondary data analysis from the Office 

of Nursing Research, College of Nursing, The University of Arizona (Appendix A). 

Consent from study subjects was not required for reanalyzing the primary data set. 

Instruments 

Data previously collected from the OMFAQ and the CES-D will be used for this 

secondary analysis. The physical health impairment subscale and the CES-D were 

discussed in the original study section of this chapter. 

Demographic Information. Information obtained includes gender, race, age, 

education level, marital status, former occupations, income, and illnesses. 

Functional Impairment. The 15-item subscale measures· self-care capacity to 

perform those activities needed to maintain independent functioning in the community. 

Performance ability scores range from two " without help" to O " completely unable to". 

Questions concerning continence are rated 2 "no" or 1 "yes" indicating trouble getting to 

the bathroom on time. The first seven questions relate to the Instrumental ADL (IADL) 

and the remaining eight questions relate to Physical ADL (PADL) (Table 1). Scores 

computed using a computer-generated summary rating. Participants with the lowest 

scores on this subscale demonstrated the greatest degree of functional impairment. 



Table 1. Activities of Daily Living 

Instrumental AD L 

Use of Telephone 
Travel 
Shop 
Prepare Meals 
Do Housework 
Take Own Medication 

Manage Finances 

Physical ADL 

Eat Unassisted 
Dress Self 
Care for Personal Appearance 
Walk Unassisted 
Get in and out of bed 
Bathe Self 
Continence 
(If Incontinent) 
How Often Incontinent 

Data Analysis 
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For the first research question investigating the differences between physical health 

impairment and functional impairment in depressed and non-depressed older adults, chi-

square analysis for categorical variables and t-tests for continuous variables were 

conducted. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used for further analysis to 

determine differences between groups for functional impairment, when controlling for 

physical health impairment. For research question 2, correlational analysis was conducted 

to determine if a significant relationship exists among physical health impairment, 

functional impairment and depression in older adults. The level of significance for the 

study was pS0.05 . 
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Summary 

This study used data collected from an earlier study to determine if there is a 

difference between physical health impairment and functional impairment in depressed 

and non-depressed older adults. The study also examined the relationship among physical 

health impairment, functional impairment, and depression in older adults. In this study 

data from the OMF AQ was used to determine level of physical health impairment and 

functional impairment. The presence or absence of depression was determined by the 

scores from the CES-D. 
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This chapter consists of a description of the sample and results of the data analysis 

for each research question in the study. Student's t-test, chi-square, Pearson's rand 

analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) were used for the secondary data analysis. The level 

of significance for this study was set at 12 _:s .05. Study participants were divided into two 

groups based on depression scores. Participants who scored less than 16 (M= 6.32; SD= 

4.84) on the Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression Scale (CES-D) were 

considered non-depressed and are referred to as Group 1. Participants who scored equal 

to or greater than 16 on the CES-D (M=30.57; SD= 8.55) were considered depressed and 

are referred to as Group 2. 

Sample 

Table 2 presents the means, standard deviations and frequencies for the 

demographic information. There were no significant differences for age or gender. Ages 

ranged from 60 to 75 years. The mean age for group 1, non-depressed (n=43), was 68.37 

(SD= 4.39). The mean age for group 2, depressed (n=35), was 68.86 (SD= 4.06). In both 

groups, approximately 30% were male and 70% were female. There was a significant 

difference between the groups for income, !=(73)=2.32, 12 = .023 .. The mean income in 

group 1 was $23,904 (SD=$14,486) compared to the mean income of $16,819 (SD= 

$11,098) in group 2. The depressed group had an overall lower income than the non

depressed group. 
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Table 2. Sample Characteristics: Non-Depressed and Depressed Older Adults 

Age (Years) 

Income 

Gender 
Male 
Female 

Ethnicity 
White 
Mexican American 
Other 

Education 
5-8 Years 
Attended HS 
Post High School 

Marital Status 
Single 
Married 
Widowed 
Divorced/Separated 

Occupation 
Professional 
Manager, Proprietor 
Farmer 50+ Acres 
Clerical/Sales/Tech 
Skilled, Forman 

Group 1 
(n=43) 

M 68.37 
SD 4.39 

M 23904 
SD 14486 

N % 
13 30 
30 70 

42 98 
1 2 

1 2 
22 51 
20 47 

1 2 
28 65 
11 26 
3 7 

6 14 
10 23 

13 30 
1 2 

Semiskilled, Operator 2 5 
Service Worker 2 5 
Unskilled 3 7 

Non-Depressed = I Depressed = 2 

Group 2 
(n=35) 

M 68.86 
SD 4.06 

M 16819 
SD 11098 

N % 
11 31 
24 69 

33 94 
1 3 
1 3 

7 20 
16 46 
12 34 

16 46 
13 37 
6 17 

2 6 
2 6 
2 6 
14 40 
1 3 
4 11 
3 9 
4 11 
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There were no significant differences for ethnicity or education (Table 2). 

Ethnicity of the sample is primarily white in both groups. Group 1 had 51 % (n=22) who 

attended high school and 4 7% (n=20) who had a post high school education. In group 2 

46% (n=16) attended high school and 34% (n=12) had a post high school education. The 

depressed group did have a higher percentage (20%) with less than eight years of formal 

education compared to the non-depressed group (2% ). 

There was no significant difference between groups for marital status. Sixty-five 

percent of the participants in group 1 were married compared to 46% in group 2. Group 2 

had more widowed and divorced or separated participants (n=19) than group 1 (n=14). 

There was no significant difference between groups for occupation. The majority 

(86%) of the entire sample was retired. Former occupations in group 1 included 37% 

professional or managerial followed by 30% clerical or sales, 5% semiskilled, and 7% 

unskilled. In group 2 professional or managerial accounted for 12% while clerical or sales 

was 40%, semiskilled and unskilled were both 11 %. There were no significant differences 

between the groups for the types of illnesses. All of the participants reported one or more 

physical illnesses. Table 3 lists the illness categories reported by greater than 10% of the 

entire sample. Participants were asked to rate the degree of interference in activities 

caused by the illness on a scale of 1 "not at all" to 3 "a great deal". Medication taken for 

the health conditions by greater than 10% of the entire sample are listed in Table 4. There 

were no significant differences between groups for the types and amounts of medication. 
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Table 3. Illness Characteristics by Degree oflnterference in Activities by Group 

Total with Illness Group I Total with Illness Group 2 
(n=43) (n=35) 

N N % N N % 

Arthritis 27 24 
1 Not at all 12 28 5 14 
2 A little 11 26 8 23 
3 A great deal 4 9 11 31 

Asthma 4 4 
1 Not at all 1 2 1 3 
2 A little 3 7 1 3 
3 A great deal 2 6 

Emphysema 5 3 
1 Not at all 3 7 1 3 
2 A little 1 2 1 3 
3 A great deal 2 2 1 3 

Hypertension 18 17 
1 Not at all 13 30 9 26 
2 A little 3 7 4 11 
3 A great deal 2 5 4 11 

Heart Trouble 12 7 
1 Not at all 6 14 3 9 
2 A little 5 12 4 11 
3 A great deal 1 2 

Circulation 8 7 
1 Not at all 4 9 2 6 
2 A little 1 2 1 3 
3 A great deal 3 7 4 11 
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Table 3. Illness Characteristics by Degree oflnterference in Activities by Group 
( Continued) 

Total with Illness 

N 

Diabetes 12 
1 Not at all 
2 A little 
3 A great deal 

Ulcers 3 
1 Not at all 
2 A little 
3 A great deal 

Gastrointestinal 5 
1 Not at all 
2 A little 
3 A great deal 

Group 1 = Non-Depressed 
Group 2 = Depressed 

Group I 
(n=43) 

N % 

8 19 
2 5 
2 5 

1 2 
1 2 
1 2 

1 2 
3 7 
1 2 

Total with Illness 

N 

10 

5 

5 

Group 2 
(n=35) 

N % 

5 14 
5 14 

2 6 
3 9 

1 3 
4 11 



Table 4. Medications by Group 

Arthritis 

Pain 

Hypertension 

Diuretic 

Digoxin 

Nitroglycerin 

Anticoagulant 

Oral Hypoglycemic 

Ulcer 

Thyroid 

Antibiotics 

Tranquilizer 

Sleeping Pills 

Hormones 

Group 1 = Non-Depressed 
Group 2 = Depressed 

Group 1 
(n=43) 

N % 

14 33 

8 19 

16 37 

6 14 

4 9 

4 9 

7 16 

8 19 

3 7 

7 16 

2 5 

4 9 

3 7 

7 16 

Group 2 
(n=35) 

N % 

8 23 

5 14 

15 43 

7 20 

3 9 

3 9 

2 6 

6 17 

9 26 

5 14 

6 17 

7 20 

4 11 

8 23 

44 
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Research Question 

Research Question 1 - What are the differences in physical health impairment and 

functional impairment in depressed and non-depressed older adults? 

There were significant differences between groups for physical health impairment 1 

(76)= -3.39, p= .001). The depressed group had more physical health impairment than the 

non-depressed group. The mean score on the sum of the ratings for group 1 was 3.37 

(SD= .62) indicating mild impairment. The mean score for group 2 was 3.89 (SD= .72) 

indicating a more moderate degree of impairment. 

Physical Health Impairment 

Table 5 lists characteristics for participants' perceptions of health status. The 

depressed group, on subjective measures of overall health status, had a higher percentage 

that rated their health as poor or fair. Fourteen percent of group-2 rated their health as 

"poor", 40% as "fair" and 46% as "good". Seven percent in group 1 rated their health as 

"poor", 14% as "fair", 70% as "good" and 9% as excellent. No one in the depressed 

group rated their health as excellent. 

The depressed group had a higher percentage (54%) who described their health as 

worse than five years ago, 34% as "same" and only 11 % felt it was better compared to 

five years ago. The non-depressed group had 35% describe their health as "worse", 40% 

as "same", and 26% "better" than five years ago. 

The depressed group also reported more interference in activities caused by health 

problems than the non-depressed group. Thirty-one percent in group 2 felt health troubles 



Table 5. Perceptions of Overall Health Status by Group 

Overall Health 
Rating 
Poor 
Fair 
Good 
Excellent 

Physical Health 
ComQared 5 Years 
Worse 
Same 
Better 

Overall Health 
Interferes 
Great Deal 
A little 
Not at All 

Group 1 
(n=43) 

N 

3 
6 
30 
4 

15 
17 
11 

8 
14 
21 

% 

7 
14 
70 
9 

35 
40 
26 

19 
33 
49 

Group 1 = Non-Depressed 
Group 2 = Depressed 

Group 2 
(n=35) 

N 

5 
14 
16 

19 
15 
4 

11 
18 
6 

% 

14 
40 
46 

54 
34 
11 -

31 
51 
17 

46 
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interfered " a great deal", 51 % "a little", and 17% felt no interference at all. In group 1 

19% reported a great deal of interference, 33% "a little", and 49% felt health problems did 

not interfere at all. Although not statistically significant, group 2 (57%) reported more sick 

days over the past six months than group 1 (39%). 

Activities of Daily Living 

The performance rating scale of activities of daily living reports the degree of 

impairment in carrying out specific tasks. Performance ratings were significantly different 

between the two groups t (76)= -2.76, n= .008). Participants with depression 

experienced more difficulty overall in ADL performance than those who were not 

depressed. The mean score on the sum of ratings for group 1 was 2.19 (SD= .39) 

indicating good ADL capacity. The mean score for group 2 was 2.60 (SD=. 81) indicating 

a mildly impaired capacity. 

Frequencies for each specific task for IADL and P ADL and the degree of 

assistance required to perform the task are listed in Tables 6 and 7. There were significant 

differences in mean scores for the two groups for IADL, t (76) =2.03, n=. 049) (Table 8). 

The mean score for group 1 was 10.81 (SD= .54) while group 2 had a mean score of 

10.34 (SD= 1.28) (range 0-14). The depressed group required significantly more 

assistance in IADL performance, specifically in the areas of travel and housework. There 

were significant differences in mean scores for the two groups for P ADL, t (76) = 2.60, 12 

= .013 (Table 8). The mean score for group 1 was 13.93 (SD= .26) compared to the 



Table 6. Instrumental ADL performance by Group 

Phone 
2 without help 
1 some help 

Travel 
2 without help 
1 some help 

Shopping 
2 without help 
1 some help 

Meals 
2 without help 
1 some help 

Housework 
2 without help 
1 some help 

Take Meds 
2 without help 
1 some help 

Handle Money 
2 without help 
1 some help 

Group 1 
(n=43) 
N % 

43 

40 
3 

42 
1 

43 

40 
3 

42 
1 

43 

100 

93 
7 

98 
2 

100 

93 
7 

98 
2 

100 

Group 1 = Non-Depressed 
Group 2 = Depressed 

Group 2 
(n=35) 
N % 

33 
2 

29 
6 

32 
3 

32 
3 · 

27 
8 

34 
1 

33 
2 

54 
6 

83 
17 

91 
9 

91 
9 

77 
23 

97 
3 

94 
6 

48 
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Table 7. Physical ADL Performance by Group 

Group 1 Group 2 
(n=43) (n=35) 
N % N % 

Eat Unassisted 
2 without help 43 100 35 100 
1 some help 

Dress Self 
2 without help 43 100 34 97 
1 some help 1 3 

Care of 
Personal Appearance 
2 without help 43 100 35 100 
1 some help 

Walk 
2 without help 42 98 33 94 
1 some help 1 2 2 6 

Transfer 
2 without help 43 100 35 100 
1 some help 

Bathe 
2 without help 43 100 33 94 
1 some help 2 6 

Trouble Getting 
to BR 
Yes 2 5 6 17 
No 41 95 28 80 
Catheter 1 3 

Soil Self 
l-2x 2 1 5 14 
3 x/week/ more 1 2 1 3 
Group 1 = Non Depressed 
Group 2 =Depressed 
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Table 8. t-test Analysis of Significance: Non-Depresssed and Depressed Older 
Adults 

Group N 

IADL Rate 1 43 
2 35 

PADL Rate 1 43 
2 35 

*p_:S.05 ** p:S .01 

df-76 
Group 1 = Non-Depressed 
Group 2 = Depressed 

Mean Standard t-value 

Deviation 

10.81 .54 2.03 ** 
10.34 1.28 
Range 0-14 

13.93 .26 2.60 ** 
13 .62 .65 
Range 0-12 
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mean score of 13.62 (SD= .65) (range 0-12) for group 2. The depressed group reported 

needing more assistance with ambulating, bathing, and getting to the bathroom. The 

depressed group reported a higher incidence of incontinence than the non-depressed 

group. 

Research Question 2- What is the relationship among physical health impairment, 

functional impairment and depression in older adults? 

Pearson' s product-moment correlation coefficients were calculated to determine 

whether a significant relationship existed among the three study variables, physical health 

impairment, functional impairment and depression (Table 9). 

Physical health impairment had a moderate positive correlation with functional 

impairment (r= .47, p=. 000) and depression (r= .41, p =. 000). Functional impairment had 

a moderate positive correlation with depression (r= .47, p= .000). There is statistical 

significance demonstrating that participants with depression experienced greater physical 

health impairment and greater functional impairment. 

Additional Findings 

Since there were significant differences between groups for physical health 

impairment, an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to test the relationship 

between depression and functional impairment. When physical health impairment was 

controlled, there were significant differences between groups for ADL performance 

(F=(l ,76) 7.22,_Q= .011). Depression had a negative impact on IADL and PADL 

performance. 
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Summary 

In summary, using descriptive and inferential statistics a significant difference was 

found for degree of physical health impairment and functional impairment between 

depressed and non-depressed older adults. Persons with depression reported a poorer 

overall health status and had more impairment in performing activities of daily living. 

A statistically significant relationship exists among the study variables, physical 

health impairment, functional impairment and depression. Chapter 5 will provide a 

discussion of the results and implications for nursing practice. 

Table 9. 

Variables 

Pearsons Correlations Between Physical Health Impairment, Functional 
Impairment and Depression 

I 2 3 

I Physical Health 1.00 
Impairment 

2 Functional .47** 1.00 
Impairment 

3. Depression .41 ** .47 ** 1.00 

*p< .05 **p<.01 
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
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In this chapter, interpretation of the research findings of the study are reviewed 

and discussed in relation to the literature and the conceptual framework. Limitations of 

the study, recommendations for further research, and implications for nursing are 

presented. 

The twofold purpose of this study was to determine differences in physical health 

impairment and functional impairment in depressed and non-depressed older adults and 

to examine the relationship among these three variables. 

Findings in Relation to Literature 

There were no significant differences found for age, gender or ethnicity between 

the two groups. Women were more represented in the entire sample and distributed 

equally between groups. There were twice as many women in the depressed group than 

men, which is consistent with the literature (Blazer et al., 1991; Ruegg et al., 1988). The 

sample was largely white and the results cannot be generalized to other sociocultural 

groups. 

Although the mean income for both groups was above $15,000, a statistically 

significant difference was found between groups. In the depressed group 31 % reported 

income below $8,500 compared to 21 % in the non-depressed group. Previous research 

suggests a direct effect between lower socioeconomic status and depression (Blazer et al., 

1991; Kennedy et al., 1989). The findings in this study are consistent with the literature. 
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Marital status did not differ significantly between groups. However, a higher 

percentage ( 65%) of married participants were in the non-depressed group compared to 

46% in the depressed group. Consistent with previous research, the depressed group had a 

higher percentage of widowed or unmarried persons (Katona, 1994; Oxman, 1992). 

There were no significant differences found for level of education or occupation 

between groups. Poor education and depression have been linked (Murrell et al., 1983) 

but that finding was not supported in this study. 

Demographic characteristics did not differ significantly between the two groups 

and therefore did not appear to contribute to the differences found in physical health 

impairment and functional impairment between groups. 

All of the participants reported one or more physical health illnesses. Both groups 

had a high percentage of participants with arthritis, hypertension, and diabetes, which is 

consistent with the literature about the most common chronic illnesses in older adults 

(Whittle & Goldberg, 1996). These conditions have also been linked to a higher risk for 

functional impairment. 

As expected, the depressed group reported more use of tranquilizers and sleeping 

medication. The depressed group did report problem drinking, which may be suggestive 

of a form of "self-medicating" as there was no problem drinking reported in the non

depressed group. 

It is significant that although the types of illnesses and medication use were 

similar for both groups, the depressed group reported a poorer overall health status. More 
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than half (54%) of this group felt their health was only fair or poor compared to 21 % of 

the non-depressed group. No one in the depressed group felt their health was excellent. 

A higher percentage of the depressed group also felt their health had deteriorated over the 

past five years. These findings are consistent with the literature about the link between 

negative health perceptions and depression. (Badger, 1993; Wade, 1994). 

The depressed group reported more illness days and was hospitalized more than 

the non-depressed group. This finding supports previous research demonstrating 

increased health service utilization in older depressed adults (Badger, 1998; Blixin, 

1994). 

Although both groups were relatively free of significant functional impairment, 

there were significant differences between groups for performance of activities of daily 

living. The depressed group required more assistance with instrumental activities such as 

travel, shopping and housework. These activities are fundamental to maintaining 

independence in the community. The depressed group also required more assistance with 

personal care needs such as walking, bathing, and getting to the bathroom. Six 

participants from the depressed group reported incontinence weekly compared to only 

three from the non-depressed group. These dependencies can have a significant impact on 

self-esteem and quality of life issues. 

The results of this study demonstrate a significant correlation among physical 

health impairment, functional impairment and depression. This finding is consistent with 

previous research that links the reciprocal interaction among the variables (Bruce et al. 



1994; Covinsky et al. 1997; Dunham & Sager, 1994). Physical health impairment 

increases the risk for depression, which in tum increases the risk for functional 

impairment and excess disability. 
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Participants in the depressed group clearly demonstrated a poorer health status 

overall than those in the non-depressed group with the same illnesses and medication use. 

Previous research suggests that subjective negative perceptions of health caused by 

depression can lead to a decrease in self-care and health promotion activities, which in 

tum can increase the risk of functional impairment (Levkoff et al., 1988). 

When controlling for physical health impairment, this study supports previous 

research that demonstrates a significant relationship between depression and functional 

impairment (Bruce et al, 1994; Covinsky et al., 1997). 

Relationship to the Conceptual Framework 

The Integrative Model of Depression (Lewinsohn, Hoberman, Teri, & Hautzinger, 

1985) postulates that stressful events cause a disruption in important behavioral patterns, 

such as self-care activities, or activities of daily living. This study demonstrated that 

physical health impairment and depression, as stressful events, contribute to an 

impairment in functional activity in a select group of older adults. Although not clearly 

demonstrated in this study, the relationship among physical health impairment, functional 

impairment, and depression may be reciprocal. The negative consequences of functional 

impairment can lead to an increase in depression, which in tum further disrupts the 



system. Stable characteristics of the individual can either increase vµlnerability or 

provide immunity to the stressful events. 

Limitations of the Study 
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The results of the study are limited by several factors. The small sample size of 

80, primarily white subjects, allows generalizing to only relatively well elders living in 

the community. The 60 to 75 year age range further limits generalizing the results to the 

oldest-old, who are at increased risk for significant morbidity and mortality due to 

depression and functional impairment. 

Although functional impairment was present in the depressed group, the overall 

level of impairment for the entire sample was low. This was a relatively healthy group of 

older adults and the results may not fully reflect the significance of the interactions 

among the variables. 

Recommendations for Further Research 

Several recommendations are proposed. First, the study should be replicated using a 

larger, more culturally and economically diverse population. This would provide more 

accurate reliability estimates and more power to test theorized relationships. 

The inclusion of adults over 75 years of age would provide a more representative 

sample of the true impact of physical health impairment and the consequences of 

functional impairment. 
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Finally, conducting longitudinal studies to follow subjects over time would 

examine the temporal relationship of illness, impairment, and depression. The emphasis 

might be placed on chronic illnesses known to increase the risk of functional impairment. 

Implications for Nursing 

The relationship among physical health impairment, functional impairment, and 

depression found in this study has implications for nursing. The population is aging and 

with this aging process we can expect older adults will experience an increase in chronic 

illnesses. Nurses may not be able to alter the course of the illness but can assist the 

individual in developing coping strategies to deal with the changes. The goal of advanced 

practice nursing is to assist the individual to experience a life of maximum quality. Health 

education and health promotion activities need to be a part of every nurse-patient 

interaction. This will increase the individual's sense of mastery and promote a positive 

perception of health. Advanced practice psychiatric nurses need to provide leadership 

and education in promoting this objective. 

Functional impairment is not a necessary consequence of chronic illness. A 

change in functional status in older adults should never be assumed to be a "normal part 

of aging" and warrants a thorough evaluation for all possible causes. Nurses need to 

prevent unnecessary disability by being aware of the potential risk factors involved, 

particularly depression. 

This study and previous research demonstrates a significant relationship between 

depression and functional impairment. Untreated depression in the elderly is associated 
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with an increased risk of functional decline and leads to significant morbidity and 

mortality. Advanced practice nurses working with the elderly, particularly in acute care 

and primary care settings, should include screening for depression as part of their 

standard assessment. This screening should also include information about social support 

and economic resources, as these factors are often predictive of impaired functioning and 

depression. Particular attention needs to focus on the oldest-old, who may be the most 

vulnerable population. Early detection and appropriate intervention can mediate the 

significant negative consequences of depression. 

Nurses have a responsibility to provide the most comprehensive, yet cost

effective services to patients. It is incumbent on advanced practice nurses to provide 

leadership and advocacy in obtaining appropriate resources for older adults to enable 

them to function as independently as possible in their own homes. 

Summary 

In summary, this chapter presented a discussion of the findings of this study as 

they relate to the literature, previous research and the conceptual framework. Limitations 

of the study, suggestions for further research, and implications for nursing were also 

addressed. Consistency was found between the research findings and the conceptual 

framework chosen for the study. Findings were consistent with the literature review of 

other studies regarding the significant relationship among physical health impairment, 

functional impairment, and depression. 
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The findings from this study add to the growing body of nursing research for the 

rapidly increasing geriatric population. Further research is recommended to fully 

understand the reciprocal relationship of these variables and the impact of this 

relationship on older adults. 
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APPENDIX A 

HUMAN SUBJECTS APPROVAL 



THE UNIVERSITY OF 

ARIZONA® 
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 

8 March 1999 

Patricia M. Collins Joyce, BSN 
c/o Terry Badger, Ph.D. 
College of Nursing 
?O BOX 210203 

RE: PHYSICAL HEALTH IMPAIRMENT, FUNCTIONAL 
DEPRESSION AMONG OLDER ADULTS 

, .. 
Dear Ms. Collins Joyce: 
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l 622 E. Mabel St. 
P.O . 13ox 245137 
Tucson . Arizona 85724-5137 
(520) 626-6721 

IMPAIRMENT AND 

We received documents concerning your above cited project. As 
stated in your proposal, this project involves the 
secondary analysis of existing data (to be provided without 
identifiers by Terry Badger, Ph.D . Principal Investigator 
of "Depression, Daily Functic:ming, and Wellbeing among Older 
Adults" study). Therefore, regulations published by the U.S. 
~epartment of Health and Human Services [45 CFR Part 46.lOl(b) (4)) 
exempt this type of research from review by our Committee. 

~hank you for informing us of your work. If you iave any questions 
concerning the above, please contact this office. 

Sincerely, 

i~. ~ -1~, M.D . 

Chairman 
~uman Subjects Committee 

.=-DP/js 
cc : Departmental / College Revi e w Committee 



TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 

TUCSON, AR I ZONA 85721 

COLLEGE OF NURSING 

MEMORANDUM 

Teny Badger, Ph.D .• R.N. j . ·1-
Carolyn Murdaugh. PafU_ff. F.~. 
Director of ClinicaJ Research 

March 22. 1990 

SUBJECT: Human Subjects Review: 'Depression. Daily Functioning & Wellbeing Among Older 
Adults·'· 

6., 

Your project has been reviewed and approved as exempt from University review by the College of 
Nursing Ethical Review Subcommittee of the Research Committee and the Director of Research. A 
consent form with subject signature is not required for projects exempt from full University review. 
Please use only a disclaimer format for subjects to read before giving their oraJ consent to the 
research. The Human Subjects Project Approval Form is filed in the office of the Director of 
Research if you need access to it. 

We wish you a valuable and stimulating experiea~e with your research. 

CM:ch 



To: 
From: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Human Subjects Committee . L i} A/ 
Terry A. Badger, PhD, RN, auJ'yv'-%1/ 
February 24, 1999 Jl (j 
Patricia Collins-Joyce 

Ms. Joyce has my permission to use data from my study, "Depression, Daily Functioning, and 
Wellbeing Among Older Adults" for her thbsis . She will conduct a secondary data analysis from 
data already collected. Thank you. 
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CES-D SCALE 0udlorr. 1977) 

I am going to read a list of ways you have felt. Please tell me how often you have felt this way 
during the Qast week: none, a little. moderately or a lot. 

NONE A LITI1...E \-lODERA TELY A LOT 

During the past week that (Less than 
would be from (date) l Day) (1-2 Days) (3-4 Days) (5-7 Days) 
through today: 

a. I was bothered by things that 
usual! y don't bother me ..... 0 2 3 

b. I did not feel like eating; 
my appcme was poor ........ 0 2 . 3 

C. I felt that I could not .shake 
off the blues even with help 
from my family or friends ... 0 2 3 

d. I felt that I was just as 
good as other people ........ 3 2 0 

e. I had trouble keeping my mind 
on what I was doing ......... 0 2 3 

f. I felt depressed ............ 0 2 3 

g. I felt that everything I did ., 
was an effort ............... 0 2 .) 

h. I felt hopeful about the 
future ...................... 3 2 0 



6-7 

:\'ON'"£ A LIITLE :\10DERA TEL Y A LOT 

:)unng the ca.st . .,.eek that iLess t.:1an 
·..;.·ouid be rrom ,date) Dayl 1 l -2 Days) J-4 Days) 15.7 Days) 
::.rougn today: 

[ thought ::1y iife had been a 
~-aiiure ···· ·········· · ······ 0 i 3 

I felt fearful ·············· 0 3 

.(. :,fy slee:, was restless 0 ~ 
J ....... 

I was happy ................. 3 2 0 

:n. I talked less than usual . ... 0 2 3 

;i. I felt lonely 0 
., 3 . ...... ........ .. 

o. ?eopie were unfriendly ...... 0 2 3 

:, . I enjoyeci life .............. 3 
.., 0 i. 

q. I had crymg spells ......... 0 
,., 3 

.. I felt sad 0 1 
.., 3 . ................. 

s. I felt that people disliked 
me .......................... 0 2 ~ 

j 

r I couid not get "going" ..... 0 2 3 

Scoring: Sum all items. Scores greater than 16 are considered positive for depressive symptoms. 



Subject 'I 

s~bjec: s~oer Carc:i v 

S~ojec:'s Address 
Sc.reec. ~ Numoer :.:..:y 

:ate cf :~c.erviev 

.:..:e r~:erviev Began 

I~terviever's Name 

~elationshi? of !nformant to Subject 

?!ace o: :~terview (BE SP!CI!IC.J 

Subject's Residence 
(5?!CI!Y H0?1! OR TYP! OF :NST!TI:T!ON.J 

OLDtB. AM!RI~S R.!SOL'"RC~ AND SERVIC!S PROGRAM 
OF Ta! 
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. -.. 

:ay 

:o 

:i-10 

JUK.! L"NIVERSITY CtNTZR FOR r!iE S7UDY OF AGING AND HL:iAN DEVELOP~~.or 
DURlL\M, NORTH CAAOL!!iA 27710 

?..eviud 1988 

Co~yrignt ~ 1975 Duke University Center :or t~e Study of Aging and Human 
Jevelonment. All rights reserved. 



CARD 1 

:o 

..... 

--

23 

:s 

Zo 

:s 

19 

30-31 

69 

??-EL!~!NARY QUES7!0NNA!RE 
CASK QtJES7:0NS 1-10 AND RECORD All A.NS\lfC:RS. ( ASK Qt1:STION 4, 

I I 

om. y !F SUBJECT HAS NO T!!..!PHON!.) CH!CX c:n.uCT ( .) OR 
:~iCOR.RECT ( - ) FOR EACH AND RECORD TO':'AL Nl.~.3ER OF E?-~ORS BASE:J 
CN T!N QU!ST!ONS.J 

0 
• l -

f 

I 
I 

f 

2. What d&y of the week is i ~., ... 
, w1tat l.S the name of this place? .J • 

4. -,1tat is your telephone number? 

a. [ASK ONLY IF SU!J'ECT DOES NOT EAV! A PHON'E.J 
'wnat ia your street address? 

5. Hov old are you? ----------------------------------
6. When were you boru?~------------------------~--

't ear Mont ti :lay 

7. Who ia the president of the D.S. nov? __ -----------

8. Who vaa tha president just before him?----------~ 

9. What waa you mother•• maiden nmlle? __ --------------

10. Subtract 3 from 20 and keep aubtracting 3 from 
each nev number you get, all the way dovn. 

[CORRECT A.NSw'ER lS: 17, 14, 11, a, .5, 2.j 

Total number of error1. 



... 

7 el e ?hone ~·~:::>er (:: S :J3.JE :7 :s R=::. :.;2r.z 7?.ANS FER FRO~ 
??.E!.:~!~ARY ~t:Es:::~r~UlRE; CTHERl,.;ISE, :37A:~ FRO~ ~~F ·JR."'.AN1' 
CR LOOK 0~ :Z~?HO~E.J 

Sex of Subject 
0 ~ale 
l Fe.male 

Race oi Subject 
'Jhi :e ( C & u ca s i .an ) 

.., 3ladt (Segre) -
J Orient.ii 
4 Spanisn American 
.., American Indian 
6 Other 

Not answered 

(Spanish surname) 

4 (G!T FROM PREL!~!-1ARY QUESTIONNAIRE IF SUBJECT !S REL!A3U:; 

5. 

?ROM I!ff OR.'1ANT rr NOT. J Mo 
a. wnen were you born? _(_M_o_n_t_n_J ___________ \ J-, -.-y-j __________ \_Y_e_a_r~) 

b. How old are you? 

rtO'W 

z 
3 
!.. 

5 
5 
7 
8 

-----------------------------------------
far did you go (have you gone) in school? 
0-4 years 
5-8 year• 
Sign school incomplete 
High school com~leted 
Post high achool, buaine•• or :=acie school 
1-3 years colle1• 
4 years college ccml)leted 
?ost graduate college 
Not anavered 

SOCLU. RESOURCES 

34-35 

Now I'd like to ask you aome question• about your family and friends. 

Jay 

... , -~ 

~o-..i I 

6. Are you single, :narried, never married, widowed, divorced or separated? 
l Single (never married) 
~ ~arrieci 
3 widowed 
4 Divorced 
5 Separated 

Hot answered 
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. , ·-.. 

38-39 



-S 

50 

51 

jJ 

54 

55 

71 

':"!S I so 

I So one 

I I 
I C;.i.ldren 

I C:ane1children 

I I ? arent1 

I I 
I 3:~ther• and aister1 

I 
i 

Other rela:ives (Doe• oot include in-lavs covered 
i~ the above c~tagories.] 

Friend• 

I 
I I O:her (SP!CI!!.J~--------------------------~ 

3. ciov many peopie ao you ic.nov weil enougn to vi~~t v1tn lt1 t~e~r 
hcmea? 

.3 Five or :ore 
2 T~r•• to tour 
l Otia or :vo 
0 Houe 

5o Noc anaverad 

9. About hov many ti=•• did TOU talk to aomeone-frienda, 
relative•, or othars ou the telephone in the past veek (either 
~OU called them or t~ey called you)? err SU!.IEC':' a.\S NO 
?HONE, QU'tSTION STIU. AiPLU:S.] 

3 Once a day or :ore 
Z 2-6 tUH 
l Once 
0 Noc at all 

;7 Not anaverad 

10. 8ov many time• during the past veek did you spend soma ti:• 
vi.th aomeoue vno does not live vith you; that is you vent to 
••• them or they ca.ma to visit you, or you vent out to do 
:h.in~1 together! 

3 Once a day or ~ore 

0 

2-6 t ices 
Once 
Not at all 
~ot answered 



Jo you ~ave someone you can :=~s: a~c ::~::~e i~? 
·: ~, 

J ~o 
~oc an,...,ered 

Jo you ::~d yoursel: :eeli~g lonely~~::? oft2n, someci:es, .... 
.s. i:os:: :1ever? 

0 Qu:.:e of:en 
Someci::ies 
Al:ost :iever 
~ot answered 

Jo you see your =ela:ives and ==~en~s as o::en as you w,n: 
::::- no c? 

As o::e~ as vants to· 
0 Sot as often as vanta :o 

~at answered 

:~. :s :~e=e sa::eone vho would give you any help at all if you 
were sick or disabled, for example your ~usband/.rife, a 
~e:::iber of your f~ly, or a f=iend? 

l Yes 
0 No one villi~g and able to hel? 

:iot ansvereci 

C:7 "~Sit ASX &. AND b.] 

~. :s there 1omeone who would take care of you as lon~ as 
~eeded. or only for a 1hort :i:e, or only someone who 
.ould help you nov and then (::r exDlple, :,king you :o 
:~e doc:or, or fixing luncn occasionally, etc.)? 

-... .... . 

3 Someone vho would take care o: Subject indefi:i:ely 
(as long as needed) 

1 Someona vbo would taka care of Subject :or a sher: 
:i~e (a fev weeks to 1ix :onths) 

l Someona who vould hel~ the Subject nov and then 
(taking him to the doctor or :ixing lunch, etc.) 
Noc anavered 

~. w~o 1• this person? 

~elationsnip.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Code: S?ouse • l, Siblin; • 2, Of:s~ri~g • 3, Grandchild• 4, 
Ocher Ki~• 5, F~iend • 6, Other• 1 
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. ~ 

... 

~:.. ,<. e yo'"r 

: : . Are ~ou presently: 

'!::S I '-;0 

I 
I I I 

I I 
I 
I Not e:=~loyed an~ aeeitinc vork 

I Not e:=i,loyed ci~ ~ot •••ltinc wor~ 

I I Full-ti-=• atucent 

I I 
:5. •1ut lu~d of vor~ ~ave you :one =oat oi your life? 

~ever e:mi,loyeci 
Sou•evif• 
::-AZl. (S':ATZ -=-~ S?!C:r:: :c:·.:nT!ON I!i m:":A::..J ____ _ 

~oc ansverec 

: : • i:loe• your husi:lanis/wi.ie von: o:- did he/ 1he ever vorlt? C~S:::N 
A.PPl!!S ONT.! :'~ S?OUSt :: '•c:OM ~.AilI~D !'3E t.ONGtST .J 

l Yu 
0 No 
2 Sever :ar~ied 

i j !iot anaverec 

C!F "~S" AS~ a. J 

CSTATZ ~ sn:c:r: C oc:-.. 7 A!::?f !N O!:TAI.:.. J 

:~din~ :or o::~~acion: ?~oiesaionaL • l, ~ana~cr. pro~rietor • 2, 
Farmer SO• •er••• J. ::arieal. sales, :aennle&i 
Si<.illed. ::-:-r.aan • ~. Seiu.s~illed. ooer~c1.v• • ~ • 
Serviee wor~•r • 7, ~~1K1llad • 8, far-2 labor•r • 9 
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::-z .. 

~. 

·: ( l ) 

:.3 

d l) 
:o 

d. 
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(;HC· >..'i~-.;Al. :sc:~ ~::::1 >..'iO c:::tc~ 7:-it t.::7:'!F. ·.1u :a 
. "'"'r:·r· -=-~ ". -·_.:-1 y~·=- CR MON!:::U.Y ::-lC0?-'.1: CA~::RY. J 

:::t 
81 

:J 

A. 
; . 
,-

-· -. 
.. 
~. 
i!. 

:<. 

~. 

~:.}.2..:.. ~ 

0 - s.:. ;9 
ssoo - 59~9 
S l. 000 - S ~, 999 
$2,000 S:. 999 
SJ,000 SJ. 999 
s.:. ,000 s.:., 999 
SS,000 3o,,99 
$7,000 59,999 
$10,000 Sl4,999 
$15,000 519,999 
szo.oco - s:9,999 
SJO,OCO SJ9,999 
s.:.o 'oco o:- :ore 

!'!O~Y 

( 0 - s.:.1 > 
: s.:.2 - S8J) 
( $84 - $166) 
( $167 $249) 
( $250 S:JJJ) 
( SJJ4 $416) 
: $417 $583) 
($584 S8JJ) 
CS8J4 $1249) 
(Sl2S0 $1666) 
($1667 - $2499) 
~$2500 - SJJJJ) 
CSJJJ4 or more) 

:,. Hov :.any peo?le al:~cether live oa this income (c~at i, ic 
?roviaaa ac lea,: ~al! o: :teir iocome)?~~~~~~~~-

:a. Oo you ovn your O\ffl bcme? 
l ':'ta 
·~ No 

?-tot anavered 

C:7 "'!'!S" ASX & • A.~ b, l 

~>a. aov much ia i: vorth? 
l U? to $49,000 
2 $ 50,000 - S 99,000 
J $100,000 - $200,000 
4 More t~an S200,000 

Not &nsverecs 

~. :o you ovn i: ou:=i;nt 
or are you ,:ill payinc 
a mortga1e? 

l Own out::i1nt 
2 Still ?&yin& 

Not anavered 

err 2 £.Sl c1.).J 

(!.) Hov much ia the 
~oncnly pay,,aenc? 

l SO•S99 
2 $100-$174 
J Sl7S•S249 
t. S!SO-SJ49 
5 SJ.50-$499 
-S S500-S749 
7 S750 U? 

Not uuwered 

> C:1' "~O" ASX C:. .U.1) d. J 

c:. Oo you (and your huaoand/vi:e) 
pay the total rent for jour 
hou•• (apartment) or co you 
c:oucribuca to the c:oac, or does 
someone elae OVQ i: or pay the 
rauc? 

l Subject pays total reuc 
2 Subject conc:~:ucaa to 

:he coac 
J Someone el•• ovna i: or 

?•Y• the rent (Subject 
doean 1 t coucri:ute) 
Not an1vared 

[Ir 1 0~ 2 ..LSX (l.).J 
Cl.) Hov much rent~= you pay? 

l S0-$99 per mouth 
2 $100-$174 per :onch 
J Sl 7.5-S249 
4 S2.50-$l49 
.5 SJ.50-$499 
6 $.500-$749 
7 $7.50 up 

Noc auavered 
d. Do you live iu public: hou1in1 

or receive a rent auo1idy? 
0 No, neichcr 
l Yea, live in public: houainc 
2 Y11, rtctiv11 a rent auo,icy 
- Noc anavered 

Jo y~u ~av~ a decent ?lac:e i~ vhich to :i'le7 
Yea 

0 No 
Noc anaverea 



75 

:3 . ~here does your ~~~ome \:oney, :::e :~=-::2 (youra and you: huaoand' a/ 

~$ 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

-.1.: e ' s)? 3,., ----. - ... 
(C:J.ZCK ":'::S" :R. "'S:J" ?'JR :'.ACH ::? ::J_z ?::.:.:· .. -:~G ASJ :? "~5" ?:~~1 
::~ A."4.0UN":' AflO c:1C-.. ! ... ,..eeidy", "~on::-.~y", Cit "~eari.y".] .::u:f ___ _ 

IF ~s 
so :!OW ~C:i 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

J 

I 

I 

I 
wiee1uy I 
!'!ontnl y I 
'!earlv 
·..;ee,uy 
!'!ontnly 
'!early 

I 
i.eeK.i.y 
~onthly 
Yearl., 
ioieedy 
Monthly 
Yearly 

I 
•eelti y I 
~ontb.ly 
!earl., 

I 
WHdy 
Monttily 
Yearh 

~arnin~, =~::: e::~loy=ent (va~es, 4&i~riea 
or income:~:-:: your ~uaineaa) 

!ncome :r::-:: re~:al, i::tereat from invest
:ientl, e::. ~: :-:dude :ruats, .annui:ies & 
payments :r~ i~•urance poli:iea & interest 
fro,zs uvi::~s.) 

Social Securi:; (!::elude Social Securi:y 
diaabili:y ?•Y:&ntl but not SSI.) 

V,A. benetita 1ucn •• G.!. 3ill, and 
diaabili:y pay=tntl :o 

Oisabili:y payments not covered by Social 
Securi:y, SS!, or VA. 30th goveroment & 
private, & i::cludinc •orlmlen'a Compens~tion ~1 

Onem~loyment C.:a~enaation 

•••dy 
Monthlyt Retirement pen1iou f=om job 
Yearl., I 

I I liHIUy 
Mouci:lly 
YearlT I ··•ltly Monthly 
YearlT 
Wee.uy 
Moutl\ly 
Yearl~ 

1 ·••dy Mcnealy 
YearlT 

, ... ,uy I 
Monthly 
Yearl., 
•••dy 
Mont?1ly 
Year l• 

I 
••• dy I 
~outhly 
Yearlv 

Alimony o~ c~ild au~por: 

Scholar1ni?•, ati?end• 
(!nclude only · t~• Cllount beyond tui:iou.) 

Regular fi~ncial a11iacance f=o= family 
member• (includi~c recular eoucributiona 
fro,zs em~loyec childrtn) 

SSI payments (yellov covertz:ment checx) 

Regular :i~ancial aid !r~ pri~ate 
organ~:ationa .and enurcn•• 

Welfare ~ay=enta and Aid to D•?•Ddent 
Children 

Other 

..... 

• I 

13 

19 

.:J 

(!F CCMP!..?::-t !NCJ~ AMOUNTS AM. O!TArm:o !~ QutSTIO~ 18 SKIP !O 
QUtS:::s 19, 3t1T :r ANY A.MOUNTS A.:U: ~!SSING ASK a.J 



.. , ... .!.. r e :: our as s e t s 
~::ier 5enc:.es? 

·: ~s 
0 ~:::, 

ana ::~ancial resources 

Sot a:1svereci 

s;.1£:i:ienc :o oeec 

:z. Are your ~x?enses so ~eavy chat you cannot ~eet :~e payments, 
:r :.1:i you barely ceet :he payments, .;r are your payments . no 
?-:ool~ :o you? 

3'..loject cannot :eet ?ayment1 
~ SubJect can ,arely me~c ?&yments 
3 ?ayments are no problem 

~ ot ansvereci 

:3. :s your :::iancial situation such that you feel you need 
::nanclal ass~stance or help beyond what you are already 
6etti:ig? 

1 ':'es 
O :io 

~ot answered 

:4. Do you ?ay for your ovu £cod or do you get any regular help 
&tail .rith coats oi food and meals? (INCLUDE FOOD BOUGHT 
·,,T:-R FOOD S!A.MPS AND ~ALS AI mr!RITION S!ItS. J 

Subject pays :or food hicself 
2 Subject get• help 
0 ~ot answereci 

(::" 2 ASK a.] 

a. F!'o= vnere? 
(Ca!CX "i'tS" OR "~O" FOR E.Aca or TEE FOLL0w9ING.] 

l Q 

rn 
. 

f 

I 

I I ' 

Family or friends 

Food scam~• 

P!'e?ared food (oeala) :rem an agency 
or organization pro~rzm (SPECIFY NUM!ER 
OF ~ALS PER w1:!K. J 

76 

35 

3o 

37 

JS 

39 



CARD ... 

:s. :~ y~u :eei :~~c you need food s:a.:os? 
·t es 

J So 

77 

~~ ~ot answered 

4o 

25. A=e you cove~ed ~y any ~ind, of heai:~ o= ~edi:ai ~~su=ance? 
·~ea 

I 

J So 
~ot answered 

"·:!s" ASK •. J 

a. ;.11.c kind? 

(::~ex, "~S'' OR 11 ~0" !'OR EACH OF TE! FOU.:Jt..~NG. j 

0 
':'"!S I so 

I 
I 
I 
t 

I 

J 

I 

Medicaid 

Medicare Plan A only (hospi:,li:ation only) 

Medicare Pl&na A and B (hos~itali:ation ~nd doctors' 
~illl) 

Other insurance: hospitali:ation only 
(Blue C=oss or other) 

Other insurance: hospitalization and doctors' ~ill 
(3lue Croaa and !lue Shield, :i.&jor :edic&l or other) 

27. ?lease tell :e hov well you thi~ you are now doing 
:i~ncially as co:i~ared to other people your age--,e::er, 
aoouc :he smzia, or worse? 

2 !etter 
l Abouc the•-=• 
0 •or1e 

49 Noc aiuvered 

.50 

5 1 

28. Hov vell doea the m=ounc of :oney you have take care of your 
~eeds--very well, =~irly well, or poorly? 

2 Very well 
l Fairly well 
0 ?001: iy 

Not answered 

29. Do you usually have enough to buy those little 11 extras 1
'; 

~~at is, those amall luxuries? 
l Yes 
0 So 

Soc answered 



AC :~e ~:esenc =~=e co you ieei :~ac 
your neecis in :~e fu:u:e? 

l ·: es 
0 ~o 

Sot answered 

you w1i~ ~ave enougn 

Sext, :'d li~e to ASK you some questions about how you :eei a~out 
. :. : e. 

J:. How of:en vould you say you worry about things--very often, 

~"' --· 

fairly often, or hardly ever? 
O Very often 
l :"airly often 
2 Hardly ever 

~ot answered 

r~ general, do you fi:d li:e exciting, pretty routine, or 
dull? 

2 ~xciting 
?:-etty routine 

0 :)ull 
Not ~vereci 

;3. 7akin~ ever~hin; i:to conai~eration how would you descri:e 
your satisfaction with life in general at the present time-
good, :~ir, or poor? 

2 Good 
l Fair 
0 Poor 

Not anaverad 

78 

S2 

53 

54 

55 



r-"'-:-j' ---
·:·es 

I : So ,.-

:J 

oi 

iJ 

79 

_; ... ?>:ase ans'IJe:- ::-:e f:llo,.,:.:-:g q~es:.~::u "~'' c:- "~;c" as 
::-.e:, a~~ ly :o yc~ :10..... ::,e:-e a:-e :-:o :-:. 6 nt or- ..r:-ong a:-:swe:-s, 
c::~:: ·.;na: -~es: a:?~ies :: you. :::as~:::lnally a q-....es::::: =..1y 

( l ) 

I .. \ 
' ~) 

:-:c: see:2 :~ &??l:1 ::> yo·~ , ::u: ?lease a:1swer e~::le:- ' '·:·~s 

"~io", ·.;ni.:heve:- :.s :o-:-e :iea:-~y :o:-:-ec:: :or you. 

(::~~_z "·:~S" C2 "~O" FOR E.A.Cli.J 

~o ye:.: ...-aKe U? ::-!sh and :-ested :ost :.or-:l:.ngs: :: es 

:s yo:.::- :aily ~::? =~ll o: :~i~gs :~a: kee? you 
::"::e:-!s:.ed? .. . .•.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•... yes 

""' . 1',,/ 

( J) ::.ave : .. ou, .1c ::.::es, very :-:;::n .;ani:ed co ~eave no:e:. ·:·!s ::o 

(~) Does :.: see= th~t :o one u:":de:-scands you? .••...••.• r!S ::o 

( 5) 

( 6) 

l:Llve you had perioc:s of days, ·.1eeits, or :onths .:hen 
you c::.:lcn't c~ke ca-:-e of :~ings because you 
coule.~' t 1'get goi~;"? •••••••••••••••••••••••• •. • •. · 

!s your sleep ::::~land ~isturbed? ..•••••••.•••••• Y~S ::o 

Ci) Are you happy cost of :he ti:e? •••••••••••••••••••• ye~ SO 

( 8) A:e yeu being plot:ed againJt? ••••••••• ~ ••••.••.... :.o 

(9) ~o you :eel ~seless at :i:es? .•.••••••.••••.•...... ~S :.o 

(10) Duri:g :~e past :ev yea=s, have you been well :os: 
of :~e t:..:a 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :1es 

(ll) Do you :eel veak all over :ucn o: :~e ::.:e? ........ :~S :o 

(12) Are you t=ouoled by headaches? v--. .:.~ :.o ..................... 
(13) Save you had dif:i:~l:7 i~ keeping your ~alance in 

. . - . •. : --~ 
•• •A--o • ............................. ............ .. 

(14) Are you t=oubled by your heart pounding and by a 
,hor::ess of brea:h? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• Y!S ::o 

(15) Even wnen you are with people, cio you :eel lonely 
.................................. ::o 

s~m o: Responses in c~pi:al lec:era 



:5. ::io..., ..,cul:: you :.:e :,ou::- ::ent,l or ~o:i.on&l heal::,, at :~e 
;:,:!se:,.t ::.:e--'!xcei~en::. 6-:ioa, :ai:-, ~= ?Oor? 

::x:~dcnt 
':.:JOC1 

? ,i.:-

~oc: .1nswe!'ed 

~=- :s you:- :encal o::- ~ocic~&l heal:h ~ow bet:e::-, ,bouc :~e 
sm:e, ~= verse :tan i: was f:ve years 1~0? 

3et:er 
.\bou: :he , .::a 
·.;oi-s e 
:Soc msve:-ed 

Ji. About ~ov cany ti=es have you seen a doc:or duri~g cha ?&St 
six :o:t~s other :ha~ as an i~patient i~ a bospital? 
(;;xc:.:-=z ?S"!CRI.ATlls-:s. J 

33. :uri~; :~e past aix :out~s hov many days vere you.so si~~ 
:tat 7ou ve:-e u:able :o ca==1 on your ~,~l activities--sucn 
as goi~g to vor~ or voriti:; a:ound t~e cou••? 

0 Sona 
l A vee~ or lesa 
2 ~o:-e :nan a veeK but less t~an ona :once 
J l-.3 :onttis 
t.. ~-6 :on:t1s 

~ot a::.svered 

39. ~av ca~y ~a~s i~ c~e ~a•c six monchs were you i: a has?i:al 
:or physical heal:~ p:-oble:is? 

~O. ~ov many days in the past six months vere you in & nursi~g 
~ome, or ~:nabili:acion eenc:r :or ?riysi:,l health prooie:::s? 

~l. ~o you feei :hat you need cedic~i :are or ~~e.c:en~ be?oud 
~h,c you are re~eivic; at :his ti:1&? 

l ':' es 
0 So 

~oc answered 

80 
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·-----
~9 ----
:'J ___ _ 

------
,. .. ----
:.s ___ _ 

:5 __ _ 

:i ___ _ 

=~----

;~----
31 ___ _ 

;: ___ _ 
2J __ _ 

34 ----
~s ___ _ 

~Ot #OF-, 
I "o:~cra" 

:-'.:.AT ~'rnOT l 
":l~ - '::f -- :.!i':'!.~ 
!~ A.BCV! 

CA :Z CORI!S • - -

- •.• ~•ve 1 .~s: o: =~on ?:es::~::lon =eal:~~e5 :~~: oeop~e 
:A~e. ~ou~a ~ou ?i~as~ :e:: :e l! you ve :~4en any o~ :~e 

I I I 

m 
I I I 
I I 
I I I I . . 

1 I I rn 
1 I I tjj 

-, a S: ':10!'1: '." .• ----

?~!scription pain 4~~ler (other :~in above) 

)i;itaiis pill, ::r :he hear: 

Ni:roglyceriu for :~es: ?&in (:abie:s or pa~cnes) 

3lood tninner medi:i:c (anticoagui£n:s) 

::.sul.i: :.:ij ectioua ::r ~iabetca 

:~:,i-oid ?ill.s 

Acti:,io:ic• 

:ranquili:era or :c:~e mediciua 

?re1c~ipciou alee~i:i pill, (once a wee~ o: more) 

:o:-=cues, ::ule or :e::ala (i:cludi:i bi::~ control 
?ill.s) 

('RtCOaD ~ "others''. ~~ !:'I-:-!!. ~M rn A.:;'ROPlll.It 
CA:l:wR.U:s A30V:: ~ ?OSS:Jr..!.J 

csn::r! .J 

81 



-~; 

:::.:...;:::< "~;" :R "SC" f CR :s.i.::~ :? ::~ ?::.:.:::· .. -:_~c. :? '":'!3'', ASK: 

~=~ :ucn ~oes •• ~~~e~:!~! ~~:~ vour ac::..v1:1e1. ~oc a a i ~. 

~

::r ] . . ' 
t .. '.'...:.; 

R:. :~R 
, ~:..:::e t aoaieJ, == a iruc :ea i.7 " A.ND C-ri.ECX 7'.:l: Ai'?ROPR.:.A:'! 30X.l ""!S !i."7 I 

OT :w·.; 
~mi. _ 

::r "~$", ASK:l ~0"' tllUC::\ :ou •• ~:::er:e:-e wi:~ :#our ac:i. ·,i.::..e.s? 
1 -

'I: ! -.--v . . .i.: .~:.; .... -· ... 
I I I ! 
i 

I 11 I 
I 

f I I 
! I 
11 

I I I I 

! I I 
I I ~ I 
I 11 I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

It 

i I 
11 

it 
I If ! 
I I i 

I 11 r 
I 11 I 
i ! I I r 

I It 
' I I I 

I i I I 
I 

f 

I 

I I 
l 

l 11 I I 

-
: . ... ::=:-.i,,: :::A:. I 

I I 
I I 
I. I 

I 
I 
I I 
I 
j 

I 
I I 

I 
i 
I I 
I I 
I i 

I 

I j 
I 

I I 
I 
I I 
i I I 

c::... 

Clauc:o=a 

Aat:ca 

'::..barc:uloai• 

: 3 

.:.J 

. .. 
.. 4 

aeart ::-~uole ~4 
Ci=:ul,cioQ trouble in ar=a 

or leis ___ ~5 

Ol~era (of the di1estive 1y1cem) ., 
Other 1t0"111ac::i or incasci:al dia-

oraera ~ call bladder problem• ~a 

~iver di••••• ~9 

Xidney di••••• 
Ot~er ur~:ary tract disorder• 

( i~cluainc prostate t=ouole) 

A.llUU& 

!f!1ct1 of 1:ro~e 

Cerebral Palay 

Multiple S~lerosia 

Mu•cular Oyatro~hy 

!!feet• of ?olio 
':hyroid or otaer clAncul&r 

di1orcier1 
Skin disor¢er1 1uc:h •• ?re11ura 

so 
__ Sl 

__ :3 

__ 54 

___ :s 

___ s~ 

57 

---~8 

__ 59 

60 

acres. :e, ulcer• o~ severe our~s _____ ~z 

82 
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~5. Jo you have any ?hysicai ~~sa~ili:ies sue~ as :o:al or :ar:~~i 
paralysis, :ls&i~g or ~=n-~unc:ionai :::bs, or ~roken ~=~es? 

0 No 
l 7otal ?&raiysis 
2 ?art1&l ?&raiysis 
3 ~issi~; or ~on-:~n=:ionai l~=bs 
t. Broken bones 

~~ Not an1vereci 

~6. How is your eyesi~ht (~ith giasaes or contacts)--exceile~:. 
good, :~ir, ?Oor. or 3re you t~tally bli~d? 

1 Exceilent 
2 Gooa 
J F ~ir 
4 Poor 
5 Totally bli~d 

Not anawereci 

47. How is your hearin~excellent, good, fair, ?Oor, or are you 
totally deaf? r;rrROUT HEARING AID.] 

l Exc:e 11 ent 
2 Good 
3 Fair 
4 Poor 
5 ':'otall y deai 

,o Not answered 

~8. Do you have any other ?hysical problem• or ill~esses at t~e 
present ti:e that seriously a;fects your heal:~? 

l Yu 
0 No 

~7 Not answered 

[IF "Y!S" SPECU'Y.] 

oa 



.:. .... ?_: .•• ,.::. ::::·;:::s A.';D ?~c::~:::s:::s 
-,. :~ you ~se any of :~e ~=::=wL~g aia5 a~~ or :os: ~t :~e ::.~e? 

( -··- --· _.;-...:, ·_., 

ITT 
EB m 
I I 

l 

i.;•lker 

~g brace 

:iearing aid 

~cheter 

Other e.g., ~enturet (S?!C!T!.)~~~~~~~~~~-

50. Jo you neea any aids (su?Dor:ive or proschetie deviees) :~ac 
you curre~tly do not have? 

Yes 
0 No 

Not ansvered 

C::- "!:O:S", ASK a.] 

a. ~nae 1id1 do you oeec? CSPECIT!.l 

51. :o you have• problem wi:~ your healch bec1u1e of drinki~i 
~r h.a5 your ?nys1clan •civi.sea you::~ cue -lown on dr:.:u.i:ii? 

~ea 
0 ~o 

~oc 1naverad 

S!i 

c~ 

."I 
, -..; 

,j 

, .. 
75 

i :> 

I 

io 

79 

CAAD 

~-.. 
., , 
·...: -. 

.5--:, 

84 

~ 



~~g•.1 l .1:' ~ V - . 
SUC:l as nl.iC.:-.;, 

·: es 
0 So 

85 

:ar:::i:a:e in anv Vl~orous s~or:s ac:~~i:y 
~:ggi:tg, :~~n1.s, ::~ing, :::- s·.i=ing? 

~l Sot answerea 

t SJ. Hov would you :'ate your overall ~eait~ at :~e ?::-esen: ::~e-
exc:eilent, 6ood, :ai:-, or ?Oor? 

J ~x::ellen: 
2 Good 

?~i= 
0 ?oor 

~ot answereci .~ .... / 

54. :s your health now better, aoout :he aame, or wo~se :~an it 
~.s :ive years ago? 

2 3etter 
l About the aame 
0 "orse 

~ot answered 

55. aow much do your ~ealth =~~ubles stand i~ the vay o: you:
doing t~e thin~s you want:~ do--~ot at all, a li:tle 
(some), or a gTeat deal? 

2 Not at all 
1 A li:tle (1ome) 
0 A ireat deal 

!iot answereci 

Now !'d like to as~ you about some of :he ac:ivities of daily 
living, thing• that ve all need to do aa a part of our daily lives. 
I .ould like to know i: you can do these activities without any 
help at all, or~; you neeQ some nelp to ao t~em. or i: you can : : 
do t~em at &ll. 

~== SURE TO READ AU. A.~SWER C.::iOictS !! APPLICA!U: L'i om:sr:~NS 
56. 7RROOGrt 69. 70 :U:S?ONDENT.] 

56. 

0 

::st=umental ADL 

you use t~e telephone ••• 
• ithout haln, incluciing looking up nu::oers and diaii~g; 
~ith some hel~ (can ansver ?hone or dial operator 
~~ an ~ergenc7, out ~eed a soeciai ?none or help 
~~ ge~:~o~ ,~e nu::ioer or c~a~~~g;; :r 
are you c=o~ietely unaole to use t~e cele?hone? 
~ot answered 



57. :an you get :o piaces ouc ~= ~alking ais:ance ... 
: .1ichout help (d:-ive your O"'JT\ car, or ::-avei alone 

on buses, or :axis ) : 
._.ich some hel;, (need someone to hel;, you o:- go with 
you when traveling); ~~ 

0 are you unacie to C:'avei unless e::iergency arTangement5 
are made for a specialized vehicle ~ike an m:ioulance? 
~ot anaverec:i 

53. :,n you go shoppi~g for g:-oceries or c:o:hes (A.SSUXING S HAS 
7?.A.NSPOR'I.AIIONJ ••• 

5 9. 

60. 

f, ~. 

62. 

: without help (taking care o: all shopping needs yourself~ 
assuming you had t:-an1portation); 

0 

:an 
2 

0 

c.n 
2 
l 

0 

C.:iu 

2 
l 

0 

C&n 
... 
, 
J.. 

0 

-ith some hel? (need someone to go with you on all 
shopping trips); or 
are you completely unaole to do any ,hopping? 
Not answered 

you prepare your ovn meala ••• 
Yithout help (plan and cook full :eals yourself); 
with some help (can prepare 1ome things but unable 
co cook full :eals yourself); or 
are you completely unable to prepare any meals? 
Not anaverec:i 

you do your housework ••• 
withouc help (can clean floor•, etc.); 
~itb 1ome help (can do light houaevork but need help 
.itb heavy vor~); or 
are you com~letely unable to do any ~ousevork? 
Not ansvereci 

you take your ovu medicine ••• 
without help (in the right doses at the right time); 
with some help (able to take medicine if someone 
pre~area it for you and/or remind• you to take it); or 
~re you com~letaly unable to take your medicines? 
Not muwereci 

you handle your ovn money ••• 
vithout help (write checks, pay bills, etc.); 
• ith some hel~ (manage day-to-day buying but need help 
~ith managing your checkbook and paying your bills); or 
are you com~letely un~ble to handle money? 
Not answered 
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:ARD 4 

17 

18 

19 

:.a 

21 



--

:s 

:~ 

_, 

~J. :an you eac ... 
·Jic:i.ouc :.eb ( &ble c:, feed :,oursei.f c=:;,l.ecety ; ; 
·.-ich some hel.:, ( :1.eea help tJi::-:. c·~::ing, ecc. ) ; ;-r 

J are you co:-:>i.ecely unable to feea yoursei.:? 
~ot answered 

54. Can you dress anci undress you1elf ••• 
tJithout helo (able co pie~ out c~othes, =ress 4~o 
~ndres1 yourself); 
·-ich some neio; :,r 

J are you co:?ietely una~le co dress and uncress 
yourself? 
~ot answered 

55. C.n you take care of your O"Jn appearance, for example 
coc~ing your hair and (for men) shaving ••• 

2 'without help; 
'with aame hel?; or 

·J are you c:omoletely unable to :ain:ain your 
appearance youraelf? 
Not answered. 

66. C,n you walk ••• 

57. 

2 Yithout help (except from a cane}; 
.ich same helo fr::m & person or vie~ the use o: ~ 

'w&lker, or cr~tc:hes, etc:.; or 
0 are you comnlecely unaole to val~? 

!tot muvere<i 

C,n 

1 

you get i~ and out of bed ••• 
without any help or aids; 
'with 1ame help (either from a person or vich t~e 
aid of some device); or 

87 

0 are you totally dependent on aomeone else to li:: you? 
Not ansvereci 

68. Cm 
.., .. 

,J 

you t&ka a b&th or shover ••• 
'without help; 
'with some hel? (need help getti:g iQ and out of :~e 
:ub, or need •?•cial attachment• on the tub); or 
are you co:i~ietely unable co b~tne yoursel:? 
!'lot ,uuwered 

69. oo· you ever have t~::,uble gettin; to t~e bathroom on ti:e? 
., So 
0 Yea 

Have a catheter or colostomy 
~ot answereel 

(:! "~s·• ASX~.) 



i. - -- =~=!~ ~= ~~u ~ec er Soll ycursei~ ~~i:~er ~ay ~p =~~h:)~ 
~~=e or :~l=~ a week 

:ioc an,were:l 

:s :~ere soceone wno ~el~s you ~i:t sue~ :~i~gs as shoppi~~, 
~ouseworK, jach~~;, :ressi~g, ana ;ec:i:g around? 

·:: es 
0 ~o 

~; ot ar.swer eci 

~-.7 ":"!S" ASK a. A~"J :. ] 

1. ~no ~s your m&Jo= helper? 

~a::e ~el.tionshi?~---------------------

j. ~no else helps you? 

~a::e ~elationship 
~---------------------------- ~---------------------

DTI!.:UT!CN 0: SZRVICZS 

~ov: ~ant :o ask you some auesti:ns aoout :he kinds - o: help you 
are o= ~ave been ge::i:g or ·:~e ki~~s of help th~t you feel you 
~eeci. ~e want :o k..~ov not only about the hel? you h~ve been 
set:i:; :rem ~genc~es or organi:ationa but also wnat help you 
jave been getti~g :=:m your :a:::nily and f=iends. 

7?,.AJiSPORT.ATION 
( 1) ;;-no provides your trans?ortation when you go shoppi~g, 

·-1isit ==ie.nds, go to the· doctor, etc.? 

1 a 

FF9 
I I I 
LLJ 
ill 
I I 
I I I . 

'!ouraelf 

YOU:' : .1:ni l y 

Your ::-iencis 
Uae ?Ublic crans?or:ation 

( ':,us , ta xi , .s u ova y, etc. ) 

?ubli= agency {S?~::FY.]~--~------~~--~~~~---

Ot~e~ (SPECIFY.)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

88 
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34 

35 
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38 



a. a~ :~e average how :anv ~~und =~ips do you cake a wee~? 
J None 

~esa t~an one a wee~ 
~~e to t~~ee a weeK 

3 .:. or more 
39 ~ot anavered 

89 

~. Do you feel you neeci :=ansportation more of:en c~an ~= :s 
available to you now=~= a??Oint:ents, visiting, soc~ai 
events, etc:.? 

': ~, 
-J Sot answered 

SOC!A.l./R.!CR!ATIONAL S!~v::zs 
( 2) !~ :he past six months (sinc:e (SP!C:rY ~.ONTR.J) have 

you partici?ated i~ any arts and crates classes, ?lanned and 
organi:ec social or =~:reational programs, or in any gr=u? 
ac::i vi ti es. (!Xe-... :.~! :':!'!P!.C~~-:t::Un:D C-....ASS!S.] 

l :' es 
0 No 

~l Sot answered 

(U "~O" SKI? TO c:.; !7 "?!S" ASK a., b., AND c.J 

a. About how many ti:es a week did you participate 1~ t~ese 
acti vi tiea 1 

~ Once a week or :ess 
: Z-3 ti::les a weei(. 
J 4 ti:es a wee~ or :ore 

Not anawereci 

b. Do you still parti:i?&te i~ such activities or groups? 
l Yu 
0 No 

Not anawere-d 

c:. Do you feel you need :o participate 1n any planned and 
organi:ed 1oci~l or recreational program• or in any 
g~ou~ activities or :laaaes? 

Yea 
0 No 

Not .answered 

E:!PLO~N'! SERVI crs 
(J) Has an~one helped you ::oK for or find a jo~ or counseied you 

-- :-~;J:-! ::, 5~1::i::; o,.-~:-:--e---- ~~ :!1e ?as: :;:.:t =::~::-:s ~~~:-::? 

------
~ es 

0 So 

(:!ONTHJ)? 

~~ Not ~nswered 



[:F "SO" SK:? 7: ~. ; -· " ·:~S '' A..5K •. A..'lu ~.) 

a. ~no helped you? 

:' '.::S I so 

I Family ::em.oer 

I F:-ienci 

I A.geney 

~. Do you ieel you need someone to hel? you :i~d a job? 
'::'es 

0 !'lo 
~ot answered 

SHU :Z ?..ED E..\fi'LO~N'T 
'. ~) ~ring the past , ix conths have you worked i~ a place like 

a sheltered workshop that e=~loys people wi:h diaabili:ies 
~= speci.l problems? 

l Yes 
0 No 

Not answered 

r--
1, ... .: "~O" SKI? TO b • ; IT "!!S .. A.SK & • A.ND b. J 

a. :>o you still work t~ere? 
Yes 

O ~o 
Sot answered 

~. Do you feel you need :o vor~ i~ a snel:ereci workshop? 
':es 

0 So 
Not answareci 

'.:::lUCATIONAL SERVICES, D!PLO~?l'l' R.E:U:I:D 
( ;) :: the past aix months nave you had any occupational 

::-ainin~ or on the job 
:or a job or career? 

a. 

j. 

Yes 
0 No 

Not ansvered 

•45 

~ 

Are 

0 

C • "'":" ttv1:"~" 
• , J.. --- A.SK a., o., A..'fD c.J 

this full or part-:i:e t=sining? 
Fu 11-ti:ne 
?art-:i::e 
Not answered 

:'!JU &ti.~~ ~ :1 c ~ aSSl!S - · ::-~~:-::.:-::; ? 
·1e1 
~10 
~ot answered 
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-· Jo you :eel you need educational or or. :~e Job c=aining 
:o pre~are you £or a job? 

Yea 
0 No 

;6 Not anavered 

~~DL\l 7?.AZNING 
( S) !:i :he pa•: aix :onth1 have you had any t=aining or in•t=~::i:n 

~:i learni:ig baaic: ?ersonal 1tillJ, :or ex~i>le how to c:.ire i:= 
~ourself, speech ther•?Y, =eality orientation, or t=ainin; f:= 
:~e blind o= ?hysic:aily o= :entally handicapped? 
~X~-:.~t PH"!S!C.U. :;u:?.APY.] 

l Yea 
0 No 

Si Not anavered 

SB 

C!! "~o" SKIP ro c.; rr "':'.'::s ·• ASK a. , :i. , A..\{!) c:.] 

,. On average about hov cany training aessions a week did 
you have over :he past ai: :onths? 

:ea• t:an one a wee~ 
2 One a veek 
J !'ilo or more a wee& 

Not muvered 

J. Are you c:~t":"ently receivi~; t~is type o: :=aining or 
i:is truc:ion? 

l Yu 
0 No 

Sot mavereci 

-· Oo you c~ink you need =e::ieciial t=aining or inatruccion 
i~ basic: personal sit.il:~? 

l Yu 
0 Ho 

Noc mavered 

~?n'Al. HEAL~ StRVIctS 
(7) Rave you had any creac.ment• or :ounaelinc for personal or 

:zm.ily problem., or for uervoua or emotional ?roblema in 
the paat six =onchs, :~c is, aince (SPECIFY ~NTR.J? 

1 Yea 
0 No 

61 Not anavered 

C!r 11~0" SXIP TO d.; Ir "':'.::Sit AS1t. •• ' b.' :. ' AND d.] 

a. ~ere you hoaoitali:ed :~r nervoua or ecotional problem• 
at any ti=• during thia ?erlod? (L~at six :onths) 

Yes 
J ~o 

~i ~oc anavered 
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~- J~::~i :~e past ~ix :on:~s hoY many ses,~ons have you 
~~=~::~a ~oc:::, ?SYC~~&::is:, er ::un,eior =~r :~ese 
?r:: i ~s ( other :~an :~o,e vnen you were an ~n?atien: 
~~ :~e ~os?i:al.)? 

:-;:~e. :-.ac: ::-!a::e::: :::~:: as an : -'."a- : ,._..p 

~es, t~an ~ aessions (only oc:,s~:nai~y or 
::revaluation) 
.:.-~2 ,essi.ons 
:: :r :o=e ,esaions 
~o: &:uvered 

-· A:e you ,:ill :ecei.7i~g :~i, hel~? 
·: !S 

_,..., So 

~ot a.nswe!"eci 

Jo you :eel :~at you need :=ea:.:enc or :ounseling for 
?e:so~al or :.i:~~7 ?==~le::s o= for ~e=vous or e:::ocional 
?:::,:lcs? 

': es 

?S!CE07:.0?!C DROCS 
( 3) Eave you taken any ?resc=i?tion cedici~e for your ner-res 

i: :~e ?&St six :ont~s, like cedici:e co calc you dovn or 
:o hel? ~e?ression? 

:es 
0 ~o 

:f ot msvereci 

~. A:e you ,:ill :,~:g i:? 
"[ es 

a ~o 
Sot ansve:-ed 

~. Do you feel you need t~is ~i:d o: ~edicine? 
l Yes 
0 No 

~ ot ansve:- ed 

":!':"'~~ -~,·,? ~' j"C" e~~~·~~-.. -·--·'-~ -~- ..,_ .. , ---~ 
(9) r~ c~e pasc six contns did someone h,ve co help you wi:~ your 

?erson,l care, for ex.mple helping you c~ bathe or d=esa, 
:~edi~; you. or hel~in; you with :oile: :3~e? 
c::i:c:.:."":;: ?:::?..SONAL CAR! ',,H!U: =-~ A aOSP!! .. U.. J 

':'es 
0 So 

:;c: &nswered 

C ::: "~; o · · s K:? -: '.) d • ; _. "~ s · · A.SK. ~ • , j • , c • , .um d • l 
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, .. 

:s 

·:-::s ! 

I 

I 

I 
! 

.;e, I 

I Someone hired :o ~el~ you in thi• way or 
101aeooe :rca &n •,ency 

:,. Oa :he averaie, hov =uch :~:e ~r day has thia ?•r•on 
':'\el?•c JOU to cathe. :!:-es,. eat, io :o :!'le toilet. etc.! 

~eas t~n, hour ,er~•~ 
2 ~ :o l~ hours oer day 

~ore :haa l~ ~ours ?•r :ay 
Sot ansverad 

•• Are you 1:ill ~eicg ~el?ed ~~ :his way? 
l '!u 
0 ~o 

Soc anaver&d 

d. ~o yeu !eel you aeed h•l? vi:~ bat~iac, dres11:i, 
eat1:1, or ioicc to the to1lat, etc.? 

l !u 
0 ~o 

~oc answered 

S'O'!SL~C ~ 
( :o) Ou.r1:c ::ie ,asc 1::.x :oa:::u :lave you h~ci aay :..:i-si:; care, 

ia other vorcs did a nurae or ac:aeoue eise iive you 
:=eat::11&:ts or :edicacio?U orescribed by a docc=r? 
C!Ic:.:TJl: :ro!.SDIC CJ.ll •~n.t IN ~ ROSP!UL.J 

l "?11 
0 ~o 

-: J ~oc ansverea 

73 

(U' ·~o•• SXI.P TO e.; :7 "~S" ASX a., :,., c., d., A.N'I> e.J 

't'!S I :-iO 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I Someone hired :o hel? you in ::tls way or 

someone t:-oa1 an ,,ency 

,. Oa the averace, aov aany hours ?•r day di.d you receive 
c.!'lu hd?l 

0 Oaly occasionally, aoc every day 
t Gave oral ~•c1:~~e oaiT 

~~•• than~ hour ;,,er 1&• 
~ :o l hour ~•r ~ay 
~o~• than l ':\our -;>«r day 
!'lot aoavered 
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I •,' 
.. . - J 

-· For nov l:ng d~~ you have =~~• nel? wit~~~ :~e 
?•s: ,ix :ont~s? 

~ess :~an one :onth 
Z l-3 :ont~.s 
j ~ore than 3 :on:hs 

~ot answered 

~- Are you ,:ill :e:elvl~g nursi:g care? 
Yu 

0 ~o 
~ot ansverea 

Jo you :eel you ~eed ~ursi:g c~re? 
l Yes 
0 So 

Soc anavered 

?~YSIC:.U. 73:!RA.PY 
~~ring the ?••t aix :on:hs have you received ?bysical 
::ierapy? 

• Yea 
0 No 

Noc answered 

(:! "NO" SXI? TO d.; :! "!!S" .-\..SI. ~., ~., ::. , A.ND d.] 

&. ~no gave you physical therapy or nel?ed you vith it? · 

a 

On;,aid !~ly memoer 

Someone hired to ?rovide t~i• or 
1omeona £rem an a1ency 

·:. On t:ie average hov :mr ti:es a ..,eei< did someone 
help you vith your pnysical :~arapy activitiaa? 

l Lesa than once a veec 
2 Onca a veek 
3 2 or :ore ti=•• a v•ek 

Not anaverad 

-· Are you atill r~ceivin; pnysical therapy? 
Yes 

0 So 
Sot answered 

Jo you t~i~~ you ne~d ?hysicai 
Yes 

0 So 

::-1erapy? 
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-""' ··-

_ ... 

( :: ; :~r~~g c~e ?&SC ,ix months was c~ere any period vhen 
,omeone ~•Q :o ~e wich you ,~l :~e c~:e co Loo~ after you? 

Yea 

J No 
~ot ansvered 

(:: "SO" SK:? ::, c:.; :: "~~·· ASK a., :. , AND c.] 

,. •no looted after you? 

'J 
·:=:s ~o 

!Jcpaid friena 

Someone hir!d to hei? you in this way or 
someone=~== an &~ency 

~. Jo you 1till ~ave to have aomeoue vith you all 
:~e ti=• to look aiter you? 

Yu 
0 No 

Sot answered 

•• :o rou :eel you need to have acaaeooe with you 
ail t~ ti:ie to look a::er you? 

l Yu 
0 No 

Not mavered 

~...!CX:NG StlVICZS 
,: :; ) (:1' S IS ST::.:. aECEIVING c=STI?fUOtJS SU'?!RVISION ASX ONLY c:.] 

(:!!SONS •ilO ~'!D CU:CXING 0•:iO AR! r.:7ING IN !!iST!':'UTIONS 
Jll ~'1Ta F.UW.'! ~~us MU 3!: PR!:St!MtD TO BE RECEIVL'iG r: .J 

Juri~c the paat six months have ~ou had 1omeooe regularly 
(&t leaat five time• a week) check on you by pnooe or in 
~r,o: to make sure you were all ~ignt? 

YH 
0 No 

?ior: mavered 

(:i' '~O.. SXIP T:l c:. ; r-r "~S" AS~ a. , ~. , AND c:.] 

a. •no checkaa ou you? 

Onpaid f~il7 ~emoer 

Unoaici :-:icna 

Someone£==-::: an a~ency, a volunteer, 
~r aomeone ~~~ed c~ nei? you 
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•. ~no ~e~,ec ~lCh housenoid c~ore,? 

·:~S I SC I 

I I Unpaid f a::u. l '! :ie:moer 

I I Un?aid f:':end 

I I Other, auc~ 11 a paid hel?er or agency ?e~soa 

~- :or aoouc hov many hours a vee~ did you have co 
jave nel? ~ith household c~ores? 

~esa than 4 hours a vee~ 
~-S hours a wee~ , & half-day to a day) 
? c~ :ore hours a wee~ (:ore c~an one d~y ~ wee~) 
!1ot answered 

c. Are you still gec:ing :~ia ~ind of help? 
Yes 

0 No 
~ot answered 

d. ~o you :eel you need ~el? with routine housevor~? 
~es 

0 No 
.. v Hot a:uvered 

M!:AL ??.tl'AU!!OM 
( 18) Duri:g t~e past 1iz moucha did aomaoae re~larly have to 

pre?ara meala for you? :~ac is did your vif a/husband o:
sameoua else re~larly coo~ because you vere unable to, 
or did you have to go ouc :or meals? 

l !u 
0 So 

~oc ansveraci 

(!! "'SO" St:1' !O c.; U' "~S" A.Slt a., b., A.ND c.] 

a. w'ho prt?artd meals for you? 

0 
':"!S I so ' f I Un~aid fau.ly memoer 

I I 
I I Other, aucn •• a paid helper or agency ?ersou 

~- rs aomeone acill havi~c to prepare meal• :or you? 
1 Yu 
0 No 

... S ~ot answered 

c. Do you feel chat you ~ted to have 1omeone regui&rlv 
?re~are :e~is for you :ecause you c~n't ~o L: ~oursei!! 

'{u 

0 No 
.~ ~oc answered 
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:? ) J~=~~~ :~e ?~•c ,~x ~oncns haa anyone ne~~ed you wi:h any 
:eg&i :.c:ers o: wi:n ~an&~l~~ your ?e:s:n~i ~uainess 
~::al=s or hand~i~g your :oney, :or ex~~ie ?•ying your 
~ i:.: : s : or you? 

Yes 
J ~o 

~ot a.nswered 

(:: "~O" SKI? !:) c.; rr "'::=:$" A..5i< &. ' ·:).' AND c:.J 

a. ~no helped you? 

0 
·~s so 

I 
I 
I 

F czul y memi:>er 

Friend 

A lav!er, :~e Legal Aid Society, other aienc:y 
?ersonnel, or someone h~=ed co help you 

~- Ara you 1till gettinc helo vita legal :atcera or 
with :anacinc your personal bu1inesa af:airs? 

Yu 
0 No 

liot anavered 

-· Jo you thin~ you need hel~ vie~ t~e•• mactara! 
~ Yea 
·J ~o 

lioc axuverad 

s~s:::~I!C Min.::~I~NSIONAL EVALUATION 
.: :J) r::i :he t,UC siz mcnttu h&a anyone liic.e a doctor or 1oc:ial 

YorKer thorouc~ly ravisved and evaluated your overall 
:onditiou inc:ludinc your health, your mental healta, and 
your 1oeial and fi1:1ancial situation? 

l Yu 
0 No 

Noc anavered 

a. Oo you think you need to rave someone reviev and 
evaluate your overall condition in this way? 

l Yea 
0 No 

Not anavereci 

c:oR.DINA!ION, INFOR..'1ATION AND R.!FE~ S!RVIctS 
( 1~) o~rln, t~e paat six months did IO"llleone ••• to it that you 

~ot :he kinda of help you oeeded! :~ ocher vords did 
aomeone ~ive ~ou information about :~e kiad of hel? th~t 
i• avail~ble or ?Ut you 1~ c=ucn Wlt~ :~o•e wno could heip you? 

'!es 
') Ho 

Hoc &navered 
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Si 

53 

59 

60 

61 

... 
I i., • 

(IF "~O" SK!P 1'0 c.; :: ":'!S" ASK a., : .• AND c. J 

a. wno was this person? 

0 
YES I ~o I 

I t F a:mi l y memo er 

I J Frienci , 
J Someone f=:,m an agency 

b. Is there still someone who 1ee1 to it that you get 
the kinds of help you need? !o other words is there 
someone who gives you information about :he kind of 
help that is avail&ble or puts you in touch with 
those who can help you? 

l 'let 
0 So 

Not an1vereci 

c. Do you feel you need to have someone org•ni:e or 
coordinate the kinds of help you need and make 
arrangement• for you to ~t them? 

l Yea 
0 So 

Sot an1vereci 

C
lJESTIOlf 7 l WAS ASKED OF]· 

l Subject 
2 Informmt 
3 :Soth 

CONCLUDING S!AT!MENT TO Tm: StraJ!C:' 

.r.-'.AK! A BR!!: CONCLUDING STAT!~?n" TO Tm: StraJ!CT !NDICATING TEE 
CO~CLUS !ON OF' TSE INT!RVI!iil A.ND EXPRESS ING YOUR A.?PRECUT!ON 
:OR HIS COOP!RATION.J 
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,~
1:::s7:::ms 7J s:: AS~D OF AN :~,FOR..~N7 

3ASE!J ON HlS K.'10~1.EDG'E OF T?~ St:BJEC:-

(:: :'F-! S'.:3-'::C: IS L~RE!.:.ABL! !:~SE QUESTIONS ~JS':' 3! ASKED OF ~'i 
:~IT ORMAN:'. J 

C:: :-RE S'.:3.!!CT !S RE!.!ABU:, 7:!! Qt:'EST:CNS MUST 3! ASKED !F AN 
:~iFO~.AN'7 :s AVAIU.3U: .J 

S OC:A:. ?-ES OURC!S 
, ;. How well does (Subject) gee along wi:~ his/her 

=~iiy and frienas--very well, :,irly well, =r ?Corly (h&s 
considerable trouble or conilict with them)? 

... Very well 
Z Fairly well (has some conflict or trouble with them) 

?~orly (has considerable trouble or coni~ict with them) 
~ot answered 

, ... !s t;:ere someone who would help (Subject) at all ... 
he/she were sic~ or disabled, :or ex.m?i• his/her husband or 
wife, a member of the family, or a friend? 

1 ':'es 
0 So 

Sot answered 

(!'r "":"!S 0 ASX a. AND b.] 

a. (C!l~..t TR'! ~ST APPROPRIAI'l:.J 
:1 there someone who would t~k• care of hi:/her a• long as 
~eeded, or only for a ahort time, or only aomaona who 
would help now and then (for example, takin1 him/her to 
:he doctor, fixing lunch, etc.)? 

3 Someone vho vould taka care of Subject indefinitely 
(as long•• needed) 

2 Someone vho would take care of Subject a ahor: ti:e 
(a few veelu to aix months) 

1 Scaaone vho would hel;, him now and t!:en (taking him 
to the doctor or fixing lunch, etc.) 
Not anavared 

~ame ~------------------~--------------------------~-------

Relacionshi? ~------~--~~~~~---------------------------

C~de: Spouse• l, Sibli~g • 2, Of!lpring • 3, G~andchild • 4, 
Ocher Kin• 5, Friend• 6, Other• i 
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:::::sax:: ?..Z30trR~s 
::: your =:1.:-:ion •~e 
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:,aa1.c :-.e~esa:.:;.es oe:.::~ 1Jei. .. =er:., ::,4reiy :er:., =~ ,~e r:.::ey :1oc oe~::; 
:iec? 

ArPROPR.!.A7=: BOX FOR ::.A.CH H!E!l. J 

I) 

JIIC,._..,. 

I 3AR.S:. ~ I :'10'! 
~'!' ~~ ~! 

I I Food 

I I I ::ouain; 

I l I Cl::thio& 

I I !iedical care 

I I 
~NTAI. 2!.Al.nl 

75. Ooes (Subject) 1nov good, e:n:aon sen•• lil maiuog 
judgments an~ deci1ion.a? 

l Yu 
0 No 

i l Sot answered 

77. !s (Subject) able to nandle (co?• vit~) cajor ?roblems 
v~ic~ oc:~= lil his/her li!e? 

l !u 
0 ?-lo 

Sot a.navereci 

73. Do you !etl t!'at 
enjoyable? 

l Yu 
0 No 

~~~~~-(Subject) fi~ds li!a exciti:g and 

~3 Not muvered 

/ .. 

· c:. 

~?. ~~ • .,~,!~~ :-":'·! ''.""!":~ '~ r c;,!1':·~-=· ~, "!~~'!:al ot" ~ocional 
health or ability :o c~io~ at :~a ~reaant :i:a com~ared co the 
average person liviu; independently--excallent, good, :air, or 
j)OOr? 

3 !xcallazu: 
2 Good 
l :'u.r 
0 Poor 

Hot ansvereci 

30. ! a (Subject's) mental or emotionai ~ealth or ability to 
thi_n_K-~--~-e-:-:-~r-, aoou~ :he aame, er vor,e chan l: vaa iive years ago' 

2 3H:~:-
l About the acae 
0 ';;or•• 

Sot answered 
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?~Y5 !CAL ;-~7:-i 
!l. ~ow would you race~~~~~- ~Subject'a) heaich a~ che ~resenc 

a:. 

c i:ie--~xce i lent, g~oel, : .u. :- , ::r ?Oor? 
J Exce l.l enc 
2 Good 
l Fur 
0 Poor 

Not anavereci 

Hov much do ~~~~--~Subject's) health troubles ,:and in 
the vay of hla/her :olng the t~in~s he/ah• wants to do--~oc 
at all, & little (som•), or a great deal? 

2 Not at all 
l A little (some) 
0 A great deal 

Not anavered 

C:RE R:::?'.AINL'iG QU!S:':~~S A.~ 70 S!: A.NS~R!:!) 3Y !E! :~~!!W!R 
r~oun:u A.FT!! UAVtNC !EI L'rn!VU:il SITt .J 

34. Fac:tu.l i~foti:ation obtained :=om: 
S1.1bjec:t 

2 Relati'n 
3 Ot~ar (SP!CI!?.] 

3.5. F ac:tu.al queatioiu (obtained f==m Subj"ec:t andi or inioti:ant) are 
l Com~lataly reliable 
2 Reliable on moat items 
J Reliable OD only a fev ital9 
4 Com~lataly u:raliabla 

55. Subjective ~uaation. (:no•• ic boxes, obtaicad from Subj•cc 
only) ara: 

l Com~lately reliable 
2 Reliable on aoac item• 
J Reliable on only a fav ic .. a 
4 Com~lecely unreliable 
5 Not ooca:.naci 

cu· s AHswt1. a. J 

a. ~ny didn't :ha Subject answer the Subjec:tiv• question? 
C3t snc:nc.] 

76 
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,a-so 
SI __ _ 

l-~ 

Card# __ oL_ 
s-o 

d 

9 

10-ll 
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SOCIAL RESOlJ'RC!S 
87. ~nich o: the f~llowing best ~escribes the availabilitv of 

~elp for :~e Subject~= he / she were sick or disabled? 

CC:RCL! 7"~ ~S~ APPROPRI.A!'E.J 

3 At least one person could and would take care of :he 
Subject indefinitely (aa iong as needed). 

2 At least one person could and would take c,re of t~e 
Subject :or a ,hort ti~e (a few weeks to 6 conths). 
Help would only be available now and then for such 
things as taking him/her to the doctor, :ixing 
lunch, etc. 

0 No help at all (except possible emergency help) 
would be available. 

88. "nic:h of t~e following be1t de1cribe1 the Subject's social 
relationanip? 

(CIRCI..t TI:!! ~ST APPROPR.IAI!.J 

3 Very aatiafactory, exten1ive 
2 Fairly aatiafac:tory, adequate 
l Onaatiafactory, of poor quality, fev 

!CONOMIC RESOt:ractS 
89. !~ your opinion wnich of the following beat describe• the 

Subject'• income? 

l Am1)le 
2 Satiafac:ory 
3 Somevcat inadequate 
4 Totally inade~uate 
S No income at all 

90. !~ your opinion doe• the Subject have any fi~ancial reserves? 
l Yea, ha• reaerv•• 

, r 

15 0 No, haa (little or) no re••rv•• 

16 

91. I~ your o~inion vhich of the follovin1 1tate:ments be1t 
cieacribea the •xtent to which the Subjecti• oeeat are being met? 

l 

., 
4 

3 

.:. 

Food, housing, clothing, and mecical need• are met; 
Subject ean afford small luxuriea. 
Food, houain1, clothing, and mecical need• are met; 
Subject cannot atford small luxuriea. 
!ither food, or housing, or clothin;, or medical neecis 
are ur.met; Subject csnnot--;fford amall""1:'uxurie1. 
TYO or core basic needs (housing, food, clothing, meciical 
care) are unmet; Subject cannot afford amall luxuries. 



~~":Al. i-:!.U. :H 
92. :, l: your i=pression :~a: :he Subject shows good, coc::ion 

sense ln making j~dgments and deci,ions? 
1 Yes 
0 No 

Not ansvered 

93. :s i: your i=pression :~a: :~e Subject is a~le co handle 
( ~:::,?e wi.::i) m&Jor ;::::ocie:s wn1.cn oc:ur •.• n:.s/her l.~:e? 

':'es 
0 ~o 

Sot a.:lSwered 

,~. :s i: your i.:pression :~a: :~e Subject :i~ds li:e exci:i~g 
and e:ijoyable? 

Yes 
0 No 

Noc an,~ered 

95. Ju=i~g the i~terviev did :he Subject's behavior strike you &J: 

1 0 

m 
I I i 

Mentally aler~ and sci.:ulatini 

Pleasant ~d eoo~erative 

Depressed and/or tear:~l 

I Withdravn or letnargic 

t Fear~ul. auxiou•, or extremely tense 

I Full of unrealistic physical complaints 

t Sus~iciou• (:ore than reaaotabla) 

f 

' J ~::essively :alkacive or overly jovial, or eia:ed 

?:!!s:c.u. E!...U.~ 
96. :1 the Subject either extremely overveight, or malnourisbed 

&nci emaciated? 
0 No 

Yes, extre:iely over~ei~ht 
2 ~es, ~•lnourished or emaciated 

Not ansvereci 
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soc:Al. R.ESOURCES ?...A::Nc SCALE 

97. (RA!'! 7:1! C~RR!NT SOCIAL ?.!SOURCES OF TR! P!RSON BE!~G 
20 ~vAl..~Ar!D ALONG !HE SIX-?OINT SCALE PRESENTED BELO~. 

C!RC!.E TI!! ONE NUMBER ~1iICH BEST DESCRIBES !HZ P!RSON'S 
?R!SE~T C!RCLTM.STANCES. SOCIAL RESOURCES QUES!!ONS AR£ 
NUMBERS 6-14, 7J, 74, 87, AND 88.] 

l. Excellent social resource,. 
Soc1al relat1onanips are very satisfying and extensive; 
at leaat one person would take care of him/her 
i.:1defini te ly. 

2. Good social resources. 
Social relationships are fairly satisfying and 
adequate and at least one person would t&Ke care 
of him/her indefinitely. 
01 
Social ~lationships are very 1atisfying and extensive; 
and only short term help is available. 

3. Mildlv socially im~aired. 
Social r~lationanipa are unaatiafactory, of poor quality, 
few; but at least one person would take care of him/her 
indefinitely. 
01. 
Social relationsnipa are fairly satisfactory, adequate; 
and only 1hort term help ia availaole. 

4. Moderacelv 1ociallv i=~aired. 
Social relationanipa are unaatisfactory, of poor quality, 
fev; and only 1bort terlll care is available. 
OB. 
Social relationship• are at least adequate or satisfactory; 
but help would only be available nov and then. 

5. Severelv socially i~aired. 
Social ralationanipa are unsatisfactory, of poor qua~ity, 
fev; and help would only be available nov and then. 
01. 
Social relationships are at leaat satiafactory or adequate; 
but help i1 not even available nov and then. 

6. rctallv sociallv im~aired. 
Soc1al reiationan1p1 &re un1ati1factory, of poor quality, 
fev: and help ia nee even avail&ble now and then. 



~CONOM:: RESOL"RO:S RA7!~G SCA.:...E 

98. (?.AT! ::-:.:: CRR.EN'!' !CONOMIC RES0t1RCZS OF 7:1..E ?:'.:?.SON BEING E";Ar.:..'A!ED 
ALONG ::.J.E SIX-POINT SCAU ?R!SEITT!D BE!..OW. C:RCLE TH! ONE ~1.:MEER 
'.JHIC:~ 3EST DESCR!3ES :'H:: ?!RSON' S PR!S!!n' c:lCUH.57.ANO:S-.-::coNOM!C 
QUES::~NS ARE NUMBERS 15-30, 75, A.ND 89-91.J 

1. Economic resource• are excellent. 
:~c:J::e 1.s aipie; Subject haa reserves. 

~. Economic resources are satisfactorv. 
l~come is CD?ie; SubJect naa no reserves 
or 
:~c::-me is adequate; Subject h&s reserve,. 

J. Eeonomic resource, are mildlv imnaired. 
1 ncoce 1.s adequate; S uo J ect haa no reaerve•. 
or 
!~:ome is somewhat inadequate; Subject ha1 reservea. 

4. Economic re1ources are moderately imnaired. 
Income is ,omewnat inaQequate; SubJect has no reserves. 

5. Eeonomic resources are 1everelv imnaired. 
Income i.s totally uaoequate; SubJect may or may not 
have reserves. 

6. Economic resources are com~letelv imDaired. 
SubJect 11 destitute, compiete1y witnout 1.ncome or reserves. 

(IN co~ Is CONSIDERED To u A.DE:QUAT? rr ALL .B.!. suaJECT • s 
NE!DS A.RE !UNG MET.] 
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99. ['R.An: ::-!! C.:RR!:NT ~NTAL FUNCT!ONING OF THE P!RSON BEING 
22 EVAlUA!!D ALONG 7HE SIX-POINT SCALE PR!SENT!D BELOW. 

ClRCl.! 7:t! ONE NUMBER WHICH BEST ~tSCR!3ES TIU: PERSON'S 
PR!S!NT Ft..'NC!:ONING. ~NTAl H!AL!H QUESTIONS ARE THE 
PREL!~~ARY QU"EST!ONNAIRE, AND NUMBERS 31-36, i5-80, 
AND 92-95.J 

l. Outstandin2 mental health. 
!nteiiec:uaily alert ana clearly enjoying life. 
~ana~es routine and major problems in his/her life 
~ith ease and is free from any psychi,tric 
symptc,u. 

2. Good mental health • 

106 

. Handles both routine and major problems in his/her life 
satisfactorily and ia intellectually intact and free 
of psychiatric 1ymptoma. 

J. Mildlv mentallv im~aired. 
Haa mild psycniatric symptoms and/or mild intellectual 
impair.:ent. Continue• to handle routine, thougn not 
major, problcma in hia/her life satisfactorily. 

4. Moderatelv mentallv im~aired. 
Haa aeiinita paycniatric symptcma, and/or moderate 
intellectual im~ai:ment. Able to maka routine, 
common-sen•• deciaioua, but unable to handle major 
problem. in hia/ber lifa. 

5. Severelv mentallv im~aired. 
Haa severe p1ycni&tric symptoms and/or severe 
intellectU&l im~air.=ent, which interfere with routine 
ju1ciments and decision making in every day life. 

6. Com~lecelv ~entallv im~aired. 
Groaaly p1yccotic or completely impaired intellectually. 
Require• either intermittent or constant su~erv1s1on 
because of clearly abnorm&l or potentially harmiul 
behavior. 



PHYSICAl.. ~AL!H RAT!~G SCA:.:: 

~::J. (RATI: ::-!E c..:R.P...E~i:' PHYSICAL ;~ .. ""Ncr:ON!NG or THE P!?.SON BEING 
EVAl..:JATI:D ALONG 7HE S!X-POin SCAU: ?RESEN!'!D BE!..Ot,.;. c:R~-t 
TH! ONE NUMl3ER :..iUCH BEST :E:SCRI!ES ':':-U: PERSON'S ?R!SENT 
FUNC::ONING. ?:!YSICAL HEAl.IH QUESTIONS ARE NUM!~RS 37-55, 
81, 82 AND 96.J 

1. In excellent :~vsical heai:h. 
~ngages in vigoroua pnysicai activity, either ~egularly or 
at least :~om ti=e to ti:e. 

z. :~ ~ood ohvsical health. 
No s1gn1:ican: ~iloesaes or diaaoili:ie1. Only routine 
medical care such aa annual cneck ups required. 

J. Mildlv ohvsicallv im~aired. 
Has only minor illneaae1 and/or disabilities vhich might 
benefit from :edical treatment or corrective measures. 

4. ~oderatelv ohvsicallv imnaired. 
Haa one or more disease• or disabilities vnich are either 
painful or wnich require 1ubatanti~l medical treatment. 

5. Severelv ohvsicallv imnaired. 
aa• one or more illneaa .. or diaabilities vhic:h are either 
1everely painful or life thraatenin1, or vhic:h require 
~xtensive meciical treacmen:. 

6. Totallv ~hvsically im~aired. 
Contineci to oeci anci requl.rl.ng full time medical auistmc• 
or nursin1 care to maintain vital bodily functions. 
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?ERFOR.".ANC't R.AT:~c SCA.I.t FOR 
AC"r!n:":!S OF DA!:. 't L!V!~C 

10 l . (R.An: !11..! C"":iUU:?rr ?ERFOiL".ANct or !:1..! PERSCN 3E !~C EV >J..:.:A:!:, 
J~ ON TR! S!X-?OINT Sc..u.t PR!SE!IT'!D BELOW. ::R~~ !11..! CN! 

NUMBER •iU Cn BEST :)ES CRI!!S r:U: PERSON'S ?R!S!?rr PERFOit."'.ANC't. 
ACTIVIT:!S or DAILY LIVING QU!ST!ONS A.RE S"~~!RS 56-69] • 

. 1. Excellent ADL caoaeitv. 
Can perter= aii oi the Activities of Daily Living 
without as1i1tance and withe•••· 

2. Cood AOL caoacitv. 
Can perror= aii of the Activities of Daily Livin; 
without a11i1tanca. 

3. Mildlv i~oaired ADL caoacitv. 
Can periorm aii but one to three of the Activitie1 
of Daily Livinc. Some help i1 required vith one to 
three, out not cece,aarily every day. Can get throuin 
any 1incl1 day vithout help. Is able to prepare hi11her 
avu meal1. 

4. ModeratelT icoaired ADL caoacitT. 
Regui&riy requ~rea asa~stance vitb ac leaat four 
Activitiea of Daily Liviu1 buc is able to sec 
throu1b any 1iQ1le d&y vitbouc help. Or recularly 
require• help vitb ae&l pre~araciou. 

5. SeverelT im~aired ADL eaoacitT. 
Neeoa nelp eacn day buc noc neca11arily throughout 
the day or ni1bt vith mAAY of the Activitia• of 
Daily Lirin1. 

6. Com~letelT im~airad ADL eaoacitT. 
Neeoa belp cnroucnout t~• day and/or ni&hc to carry 
ouc the Activiti•• of Daily Liviu1 • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Social ae,ourc•• 

Economic Resource• 

Mental Health 

Phy1ical Health 

Activiti11 of Daily Livin1 

Cumulative I:~ainaent Score 
(Sum of :he five r•tinga) 
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